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WHOLE NUMBER, 1686.

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MIDDLE SECTION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
g

B. HORNING. M. !>.,

H . SCHEUREN’S

the other million articles, but should
there be a deficiency the municipality
has no hesitation in going down in its
SHAVING PARLOR,
pockets and thus has an indirect mode
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
o f taxing the well to do to support the
Second Boor Above Railroad. needy. Since no country has raised a
cry against charity, this, as one form
Finest grades of CIGARS and TOBACCO
of it, can be passed without criticism.
always on band.
The fact is, money is lost on all loans
under 20 francs.
JJENRY BOWER,
The capital of the pawnshops con
sists of legacies, gifts and subventions
of the state, department or the com
Veterinary Surgeon,
mune. Occasionally, as at Grenoble
OOLLEGEVILLE. PA.
and Montpellier, the establishments
Bell ’Fbone 28 x.
are so well endowed th at no interest
is charged. Paris, for no unfathomable
reasons, does the largest pawnbroking
8. PO LK Y.
business .on the continent, 34,000.000
francs being the average yearly
Contractor and Builder, pledges and 30,000,000 francs redeem
ed. The total revenue is 4,000,000
TRAPPE, PA
francs, the expense of management
Prom;pt and accurate in building construction,
Estimai.tes cheerfülly furnished.
5-23 ■ 1,500,000 francs, the interest on capital
about 1,500,000 francs and the n e f prof
its 150,000 francs.
HAVE YOU
A Resourceful Legislator.
“I t will be impossible for us to trans
L e t i e r s B lu r ?
act any public business tonight,” said
the president of the city council, “be
PHILLIPS’ GLASSES WILL STOP IT, cause of the lack of .a quorum.”
Good Glasses at Little Prices.
“Mr. Chairman/’ said the new mem
310 High S tr e e t, P o tts to w u , Pa, ber, arising quickly, “I have been elect
ed on a pledge to my constituency thal
jyg~ N. BARNDT,
I shall work untiringly and unceasing
ly for the upbuilding and uplifting ol
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
our
city, and I now and here move
CONTRACTOR FO R A L L K IN D S O F
that a committee be appointed to con
sider the immediate purchase of as
CEMENTING, CONOKETING, ETC Esti good a quorum as the market affords
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar and that the committee be instructed
to secure the quorum and have it prop
anteed. Bjg“ SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
erly Installed by the next meeting
JOBBING.
8-6
night And furthermore,” he said, witt
a fine patriotic touch, “let us obtain a
QHARLES N. BARNDT,
good American quorum and not one
of those ancient Roman things!”—Suc
ARCHITECT,
cess Magazine.

OUR BRAINS ARE DOUBLE.

WASHINGTON LETTER. partments of the government will

be increased to $6,000 a year. The'
matter
of the proposed recommen
OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
dation for increase was discussed at
Washington D. C., Oct. 31,1907.—
the Cabinet meeting this week and
President Roosevelt has made it
Y. WEBER, M. I».,
clear, unmistakably, that his signa it was decided that each Cabinet
M
ture to the constitution of the new official shall include the advance in
Practising Physician,
State of Oklahoma is not to be his estimates. This increase ap
plies to first assistant secretaries
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours: Until 9
taken as an endorsement of every only.
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone 'Phone No. 17.
thing that the instrument contains.
It is rumored here that Secretary
On the contrary, there 'are some
HARLES T. HAINES, M D.,
Root
in all probability will be se
c
features which do not meet his per
(Successor te Dr. E. A. Krusen,)
lected honorary president of the
sonal approval. at all, but as it
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
seems to conform in letter to the Central American peace conference,
O f f ic e H o u r s : Until 9.30 a. m.; 1 to 2 p.
E.
provisions of the enabling act, he which is to be held in Washington
and 6 to 8 p. m. Both ’Phones.
deems it his duty to sign the docu beginning November IQ.
The latest report from the of
ment.
T H. HAMER, M. » .,
ficials at the Treasury Department
Upon Secretary Garfielcjl has been is to the effect that the conditions in
H om eopathic Physician*.
placed the greater part of the re that department are very satisfac
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours: Until
sponsibility of selecting the two tory, considering the large dis
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
United States Judges, two marshals bursements of the past week. The
and two district attorneys to be ap mints at San Francisco and Phila
HEADACHEj g l A . K R U S E N , Ho Do,
pointed in the States of Oklahoma, delphia have been instructed by
by the President. Mr. Garfield, it the Director of the Mint to work to
4 0 9 Cherry Street,
is supposed, has a better acquain their utmost capacity for the coin
NORRISTOWN, PA.
tance with -¿he officials and with the age of the large amount of bullion
T e l e p h o n e s , Bell 301
H ours, 8 to 9
Keystone 169
2 to 8
needs of that particular section of hand, and every other branch of the
Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
7 to 8
the country than most of the Presi Treasury Department that can in
dent’s advisers, because as Secre any way afford relief is working
ARTEY L. »HOMO,
tary of the *lDteri’or he has had overtime.
H
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
charge pf-its affairs and even after
Mr. Ridg'ely Comptroller of the
Brick and Stone Masonry
the Territories become a State, will Treasury, has taken up with the
821 SWEDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA
continue to administer the affairs of national banks the 'question of‘in
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
the Indians.
Both ’Phones.
creasing the national bank circula
The State Department has re tion in every way possible to give
ceived a complete translation of the relief as quickly as it can be done,
JJERBERT Ü. MOORE,
new treaty of commerce and navi not only in the large cities requir- *
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
gation and fisheries between Russia ing currency for pay rolls and such
and Japan. This treaty follows purposes, but also in the country
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
305 Swede St.. Norristown, Pa
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
closely the convention in force be districts where the banks have diffi
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.
6-15.
In the Swim.
Plans and specifications carefully prepared.
fore
the war between Russia and culty in obtaining currency from
Patronage solicited.
2-7.
A serious accident happened at the
DINING IN WALL STREET.
AVNE B. LONGNTRETH,
Japan and provides for mutual their reserve agents.
supper
table.
Somebody—
it’s
always
M
“somebody” who is to blame—upset a What Lunch Hour Means to New “ most favored nation” treatment
There are over $90,000,000 of gov
U
8. G. FINKB1NER,
A ttorn ey-at- L aw ,
pitcher of water over the cloth. There
instead of a tariff; for liberty of re ernment bonds in the hands of the
York’s Financial District.
.
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croser Build*
was a general scampering and a call
When one descends upon Wall street, sidence and travel; for equal rights
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Treasurer to secure government de
ing for somebody to remedy the mis either from the Broadway slope of
Real
E
state
and
Insurance,
before the courts; the ownership of posits,'and it would be possible to
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
chief.
Trinity
church
or
from
the
Nassau
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY
“How could you be so careless street hill, at noontime any week day personal property, and the right to increase national bank circulation
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.
Tom?”
cried Freddie indignantly.
the air is fraught with many conflict transmit the same; for liberty of
JOSEPH S. KRATZ,
"Never mind, my boy.” replied Tom. ing odors of the kitchen. From over conscience and the burning of the | by more than $300,000,000 before
the limit of capital stock is reached.
in his airy way. “It’s all rig h t We’re the roars of the clamoring curb folk
A ttorn ey-at- Law,
dead; and for most favored nation
T O R N J. K A D U L1FF,
all In the swim now.”—S t Louis Re way down in the valley of Broad street
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
public.
there arises from a score of cookeries ■treatment as to the ownership of
CREAMERY AND C H EESE
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Painter and Paper Hanger
and “handouts” a decided smell of the land, not now open to foreigners in
COURSE.
Maybe
It
Didn’t.
Philadelphia.
stewpot blended with the ever glori Japan.
FIFTH AVENUE, OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Tommy—1 did wash my face. Moth ous onion. From the eaves of the New
Telephones.
The shortage of labor seems to be
With the exception of the délimi
A full line of wall paper and paint for sale.
er-H o w dare you tell me that? Why, York Stock Exchange corpe the more
Your patronage solicited.
as
great in the creamery business
tation
of
the
frontier
between
the
it’s
just
as
dirty
as
ever.
Tommy!.. EVANS,
pretentious fragrance of spiced meats
Well. I washed it. but maybe It didn’t and strong coffee. From the basement Russian and Japanese possessions as in any other. The Petpisylvania
o .
take. You know my vaccination didn’t and attic alike, from cloud tickler and in the Island of Sakhalin, and the State College Dairy School has had
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
STATE PAWNSHOPS.
the first time.—Philadelphia Press.
823 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PAantiquated frame house as well, ceme settlement of the Japanese claims more calls for creamery butter-1
all sorts of fuming evidences that the for the maintenance of Russian makers, cheese makers, and dairy
At residence, Limerick, every evening.
French Rate Is 7 Per Cent—Sometimes
A Case of Disbelief.
Bell ’Phone 92. Keystone ’Phone, 27.
men of affairs are eating. To realize
No Interest Is Charged.
prisoners of war, all the the ques farmers than it had men to recom
Bill—You look bad. Jim. Been laid
With none of the timidity or* hesita up? Jim—Today’s the first time out what, this luncheon hour means to tions between the two governments mend.
Wall street one must stop to think of
IJIHOMAS HALLMAN,
tion or the shamefaced aspect of our of doors for three months. Bill— the thousands of persons who are in originating in the late war have
The courses this winter will be
user of pawnshops does the Parisian W hat was the m atter with you? Jim— that small district of the city at this
gin
December 3, five weeks earlier
now
been
settled.
A tto rn ey-at- Law,
perform his journey to the money lend Nothin’, but the magistrate would hot particular part of the day. Hundreds
than
heretofore, and continue to
Complaints have come to the State
823 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. er. Far from feeling, after the door
believe It.—London Telegraph.
of restaurants meet the rush with
February
26. This is the season of
Will be at his branch office in (fdd Fellows’ has closed behind him, that he is in
Department
from
American
mer
their doors flung wide, and their keep
Building, C o l l r g e v i l l e , P a ., every evening
ers have grown rich upon nickels and chants that well-known brands of tb’e year when butter-makers and
from 7 to 10; Saturday afternoons from 1 to 5.
the country of the enemy, the French
TOKYO’S SLUMS.
1-25.
dimes that fall Into their tills like a goods are imitated by Chinese cheese-makers can best get away
man can have his patriotic ardor a t'its
highest, for over the pawnshop flies Worse Than the Worst In Paris, Lon* mighty ratap&n during those brief manufacturers, and recently the de from their work to study the rela
JOHN 8. HIJN8ICKER,
hours of midday. Men have grown
the tricolor of France instead of the
don or New York.
rich and,retired to palatial mansions partment has been informed that a tions of bacteriology and dairy
gilded balls, and the guard a t the door
Tokyo, has slums whose poverty In the suburbs selling cup custards and proclamation has been issued by chemistry to the practical work of
is a helmeted, white gloved republican reaches the last depth of human degra
Justice o f th e P ea ce,
“sinkers” to millionaires, stenogra the taotai, or intendant of circuit, making starters, to cream ripening
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and guard. The customary whispering as
dation. Below the cellars of Paris, phers, clerks and bankers alike during
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at the borrower exchanges goods for cash
forbidding all Chinese subjects in and many details which the modern
tended to. Charges reasonable.
is unknown. Borrowing is a business the alleys of London and the crowded the busy hour or two at noon. Thou the Shanghai district from infring butter-maker and
cheese-maker
slums of the New York east side, the sands of pounds of meat, countless
transaction with the government.
must
know
all
about.
At least oneing
or
imitating
American
trade
^R T H IJR G. ASH,
oysters
and
clams,
barrels
of
gravy,
It is not out of appreciation of these Japanese capital reveals a lower gulf.
half of each day is devoted to practi
conditions, of course, that 7,000 people I t Is a region that no ray lights. Your unaccountably gallons of coffee and marks.
Justice o f th e P ea ce,
daily visit the municipal pawnshops,- moldy man of Paris and your “hooli tea and tons of bread are consumed
Of the «bureau of chemistry, cal work in handling the milk and
every day in a very brief period of
Real Estate and General Business Agent, but their business trip includes a gan” of London do have a t times fierce time,
United
States Department of Agri cream from ninety .farms. Young
and here, of all other places, the
joys and moments of acid pleasure,
TRAPPE, PA. All kinds of real estate sold knowledge of the fact that whatever
culture,
twelve clerks have volun men who have had experience in
on commission. Real estate purchased. Money profits will accrue to the establish
but the microscopic intensity of the foreigner has found justification for his
loaned.
„
3-16
ments will finally go back to the peo distress in the Shitaya quarter of To criticism of Americans for fast eating teered to lay their stomachs 'upon creameries and cheese factories as
kyo bars out all hope. Tokyo has far —Pittsburg Dispatch.
ple.
the altar of their country in the helpers will find this course of
R. FRANK BRANDRETH,
There is no haggling, says a writer too many poor people, and their dis
interest of science. Under the per practical instruction very helpful ta
D
Babies In the East.
in the Philadelphia Record. On jew position is a pressing problem. Thou
sonal
direction of Dr. H. W. Wiley, them in securing better positions
(Successor to Dr. C has, R yckm an,)
In Cypress, at' the Important date of
elry four-fifths of the value of the ob sands are shipped to Kocea and For
chief
chemist,
the food tests, which the coming season. Prof.' H. E.
mosa,
but
the
pressure
steadily
in
the first tooth appearing, friends gath
ject can be secured; on the other arti
DENTIST,
cles two-thirds. The interest is 7 per creases owing to the constant migra er. singing songs, while the child is have been running for five years, Van ^Norman has charge of these
R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P ra ctical D entistry a t
cent per annum. Should a borrower be tion of ambitious Japanese from the bathed in water and boiled w heat from November of one year to July courses, which are a part of the five
honest prices.
Afterward thirty-two of the boiled
in the unfortunate position of having provinces to' the capital city.
Japan carefully avoids all public ref grains are strung on a thread and of the year following, will be en winter courses offered by the college.
paid
interest
for
many
years
without
JJR . 8. D. CORNISH,
being able to release the article the erence to these great sores on its body stitched to the baby’s cap, which, of larged in scope this year, to in
JU D G E LINDSEY ON WOMAN
autfibrities
will return it. When inter politic. Their existence Is hidden from course, promptly produces the safe cut clude more than one hundred soft
DENTIST,
est has not been paid the object in the foreign visitor. Rarely does a ting of the other teeth.
drinks
which
are
selected
from
SUFFRAGE,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A pretty custom prevails on the isle among those usually dispensed at
question goes to the auction, and then tourist see the slums, and specialists
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
A^ood
deal
of comment has been
studying
the
city
for
precise
informa
of Rhodes, for there, on the eighth day
the righteousness of Paris pawnbrok
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 81. Bell ’Phone, 27Y.
ing Is decidedly in evidence, for after tion are sedulously kept out of the from birth, the infant, after a final soda fountains, and which are sup stirred up by the statement made
the sale has been consummated and poorest quarters. Japan is so skillful bath of wine and myrtle, is tenderly posed to contain cocoaine, caffeine, by Judge Lindsey of the Denver
ly press agqnted that the existence of laid in a cradle surrounded by lighted and chloral hydrates or opium. Dr.
h e k r y p t o k “ i n v i s i b l e ” the original loan and interest are de
Juvenile Court, in his recent Chau
BIFOCAL LENS.
ducted from the money secured by these miserable purlieus Is not even tapers while a fchild approaches, touch* Wiley inists that no injury has re
tauqua address, that political affairs
suspected
by
the
average
student
of
es
its
lips
with
honey
and
says,
“Be
the
sale
the
surplus
goes
to
the
bor
Nothing has stirred the optical world like the
sulted to any subject on account of in -Colorado are very corrupt and
advent of Kryptok «‘Invisible” Bifocals. They rower. Should the money remain un conditions. I t is a journalistic rule In thou as sweet, as this honey.”—Los
the tests. As soon as the dieting growing mor.e so. Some people
Japan
not
to
say
anything
that
be
Angeles
Times.
are made without cement. They are perfect. claimed it is turned over to- the Paris
produces unfavorable symptoms it claim that this is due to equal sufThere are no other bifocal lenses like them.
hospitals, and, curiously enough, these trays weakness In the life of the peo
hospitals profit to the extent of 100,- ple, and it Is a rule generally observ
The Brute.
is discontinued.
A. B. PARKER, Optician,
frage, but Judge Lindsey himself
ed. B ut there are writers in Japan
000 francs a year.
"Such an angel of a h a t” chirped the
These experiments/the results of does not think so. On the contrary,
210 De k a l b s t r e e t ,
No r r i s t o w n .
who
think
th
at
in
adopting
the
civiliza
When one has made a study of
vain woman as she twirled before the
French pawnbroking laws it is easily tion of the Occident the republican mirror. “Yellow and white. What which are preserved in official re he writes: “ While many bad men
ports, have attracted wide-spreac^ have been elected in spite of woman
seen th at the first object served by form of government should also have does it remind you of. my dear?”
p
S. KOONS,
these laws is to protect people who been imported, and these give the min
The big man in the embroidered slip attention. Dr. Wiley has received suffrage, they have not been elected
want Immediate money advantages. istry trouble at times by telling plain, pers looked up from his paper.
SOHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
à request from Prof. Foster, pro-,
The Kokumln
France
(and we may say France, for unpalatable truths.
“Yellow and white!” he repeated. fessor of physiology in the Univer because of woman suffrage. If the
Slater and Roofer,
newspaper detailed a representative to “Well, now. on the level, it reminds
women alone had a vote, it would
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey municipal pawnbroking Is to be found
sity of Strasburg, for a copy of the result in a class of men in public
live the life of the lowest and poorest me of a fried egg.”—Chicago News.
»J'®1!®» etc. Estimates furnished, work con in every comer of the country) cares
tracted at lowest prices.
lloct
reports.
little that many transactions are car In Tokyo, and his articles dealing with
office whose character for morality,
ried on at a loss. In one year of some life in the Shitaya district created an
T ransformation.
If
Congress
approves
the
recom
honesty ^and courage would be of a
]?DWARD DAVID,
2.000.
000 pawned articles In Parisimmense sensation. When translated
She—I hear Jack Gale christened his mendation of the members Qf the much higher order. Ninety-nine
Painter and
1.000. 000 were effected a t a loss, since into English in pamphlet form the new boat the Lobster. He—Yes, but
per cent, of our election frauds were
no auction will bring a complete re government promptly bought up the it’s no longer a Lobster. She—Why? Cabinet in their annual estimates, committed by men, without any as
P aper-H anger,
entire
edition
and
destroyed
the
plates.
He—Because it turned turtle.—London the salaries of the various Assistant sistance, direct or .indirect, from
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 49* Samples of paper turn on small objects. Of course this
always on hand.
is offset by the return from loans on —W alter J. Kingsley in World’s Work. Scraps.
secretaries in all the executive de- women.”

Practising Physician,

T

\

But Only One of Them Is Used te
Think With.
Man has a pair of brains Just as he
has a pair of eyes and a pair of ears,
declares Dr. William Hanna Thomson
in Everybody’s. But, asserts Dr.
Thomson, only one df our two brains
is used to think with. He continues:
"When we come into this world we
have a pair of quite thoughtless brains
and nothing more. To become intelli
gent beings we must acquire a whole
host of mental faculties and endow
ments, not one of which does a human
being bring with him at birth. No one
was ever born speaking English nor
any other language. 'N o newly born
babe knows* anything by sight nor by
any other sense. Every kind of knowl
edge has to be gained by personal edu
cation. But only recently have we
found that this education necessitates
the creation of a local anatomical
change in brain m atter to make it the
special seat for that ‘accomplishment.’
Thus no one can become a skilled vio
lin player untii by long fashioning he
has at last made a violin playing place
in his cerebrum.
“But all' this brain fashioning takes
so much time and trouble that for
mere economy of labor, as one hemi
sphere will do all that Is necessary,
the individual spends his efforts on
one of them only. As both hemi
spheres are equally good for this pur-’
pose, whieh of the two he will educate
depends on which one he begins with.
This is settled for him when as a
child he begins all his training by the
hand that he then most easily uses;
hence it Is that all the speech centers
and all the knowing and educated
plaees are to be found only In the left
hemisphere of the right handed and in
the right hemisphere of the left hand!
ed.”

From Our Regular Correspondent.

2

LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS.

SI THE INDEPENDENT Si
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Thursday, N ov.. 7, *07.
C H U R C H S E R V IC E S .
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
Ege, rector . Sunday services: Union Church,
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 {>. m.,
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a ..
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. - The rector, resid
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. S. B. Garrett
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, Rev.
F. C. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9. Junior
Christian Endeavor atr 2 p. m., and Senior C.
E. at 7 p. m.
St. JLuke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S L. Messinger, S. T. D., pastor. Sunday
School at9 a . m. Preaching every Sunday at
10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Junior Endeavor prayer
meeting at 2 p. m. Y . P. S. C. E. prayer meet
ing at 6.45 p. m. Bible Study meeting on
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
All are
most cordially invited to attend the services.
St. James’ Church, Lower Providence, Rev.
F. S. Ballentine, rector. Morning service and
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 1.45 p. m. Eve
ning service and sermon, 3. - Holy Com
munion, First Sunday in the month. All are
cordially invited and welcome.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church,
Rev. George R. Riffert, pastor. Services f .>r
the coming Sabbath will be as follows: Trappe
—Preaching at 2.30 p. m.: Sunday School at 1.30
p. m.; prayer meeting at 10 a. m. Zieglersville—Preaching at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday School
at 9.30 a. m. Limerick—Sunday School at 9 a.
m.; C. E. meeting at 7.30.; special Gospel
preaching at 7.45, to be followed by an "old
time revival meeting.” These special evangel
istic services will be in progress during the
coming weeks, each evening at 7.45, with the
exception of Monday night. All people Inter
ested in the salvation of immortal souls are
heartily invited to assist in this revival effort.

Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila
delphia : 7.03, 7.45, 11.30 a. m., 6.05 p. m. Sun
days—7.11 a. m., 6.33 p. m. For Allentown:
7.45,11.02a.m., 3.22, 6.05 p. m. Sundays—8.30
a. in., 7.39 p. m.

, H om e and Abroad.
i —I t’s over.
. —Those who voted and lost
—May vote and win next time.
—The twin boroughs hit the com
bination bard.
—Of course it rained next day.
—Steward Jacob K. Leidy of the
County Home suffered a severe
attack of quinsy lastyweek.
—Saturday night flames in the
stock room of the Wyoming mills,
Norristown, destroyed goods to the
extent of $40,000.
—Dr. Henry Bower is having his
two double bouse repainted.
—The fellow who is always on
pleasure bent is apt sooner or later
to be on pleasure broke:—Pittsburg
Press.
—Straw rides to homes of friends
in the country and dancing in the
barn . are popular with Reading
young people.
—The Bartolet family, of Read
ing, is in possession of a Bible
whose history can be traced back
325 years.
—Young Daniel Donovan, of Conshohocken, "had a leg crushed off
while trying to jump upon a freight
train.
—The annual ¿upper of the U. E.
church, of Evansburg, will be held
hexl; Saturday evening.
—The cries of a naby saved the
lives of seven people from coal gas
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Leinbach, Reading.
— ^ dispensary for the free treat
ment of tuberculosis is about to be
established at Norristown by the
State Health Department.
—Eighteen carloads of potatoes
were brought down in one ntght
last week on the Schuylkill &
Lehigh branch of the Reading Rail
way.
—Men would probably talk as
much as women do if the women
would just give them a chance fb.—
Florida Times Union.
—Blind and paralyzed, Ike Buz
zard, the former Welsh Mountain
outlaw, js now an inmate of the
Berks county almshouse:
—John S. Bauer, bf Hereford,
raised the biggest head of cabbage
in the u$per Perkiomen region.
It measures four feet in circum
ference and weighs 19 pounds.
—For over an hour a dog belong
ing to Jbhn Moored of Pottstown,
fought with a 41-pound groundhog,
and when the battle commenced
going against the canine his plucky
antagonist was shot.

—Charles Ellis and several other
Pottstown gunners fired four shots
at a supposed wildcat in the Pruss
Hills, near Fagleysville.
—Dodging out of the way of one
train to be bit by another, Ardof
Deolucur sustained probably fatal
injuries near Pottstown.
—Farmers in Chester county are
taking their milk to the creameries
and condensaries, instead of ship
ping it to the city, as formerly.

Feet W ashing and Communion,
Service a t River Brethren
Cnurch. \

Feet washing and communion
service will be held in the church
of the River Brethren, nearGratersfbrd, on Saturday, November, 9, at
5 p. m. All invited.
First Shave Since 1860.

According to a Philadelphia paper,
John Carmichael, an octogenarian,
of Barren Hill, this county, has just
been shaved for the firs t' time in
Placffd a Steam H eater.
forty-eight years. In 1860 he voted
Jacob Bolton, of this borough, fob Stephen A. Douglas, and be
has the contract to place an Ideal cause Douglas was not elected
steam heater in the residence of vowed that he would not shave until
Joseph Staden, of Trooper.
he was 80 years old. Saturday was
Mr, Carmichael’s eightieth birthFoot Ball in Rain and Mud.
day.
■
'
In rain and mud Muhlenberg Col
Death of Mrs. Wm. Rogers.
lege, of Allentown, defeated Ursinus
Hannah, wife of William Rogers,
in a game of foot ball at Allentown
of near Limerick Square, died Tues
by a score of 11 to 5, Saturday.'
day at the age of 73 years, 11
months, and 21 days. Deceased is
Enlarging His S um m er R esort.
survived by her husband and one
H. Kreckstein is building an ex son, Samuel, of Germantown. The
tensive additiou to his summer re funeral will be held on Saturday, at
sort fronting on the Level road in 10 a. m. All services at the house.
Lower Providence. Jacob Stern, of Interment in Morris cemetery,
this borough, is doing the mason Phoenixville; undertaker J. L.
work.
Bechtel in charge.
Preaching a t M ennonlte Church.

Jeffersonville Will Have a

There will be special services at
Town Hall.
the Mennohite church, near Yerkes,
Title
to
a
three-story brick - fac
on Wednesday evening, November
tory
building,
unoccupied, in
13, at 7.30 o’clock. Brethren from
Jeffersonville,
has
been passed to
Lancaster
county will speak.
Charles
,H.
Shaw
and
Dr. H. A.
Everybody cordially invited. ,
Miner,,and it is the intention of
these two public spirited citizens to
Spraying Fruit Trees.
fit up the building for" public meet
The work of spraying fruit trees ings, a club bouse, and provide
is well under way in various parts room for housing a fire apparatus.
of the State and the attaches of the Jeffersonville is on the boom.
State Department of Agriculture are
aiding the work in every way. In
Boy Fatally Gored by Bull.
some localities they awe helping the
■Attacked by a bull while he was
farmers by showing new methods.
crossings field at_Monocacy, Sun
day afternoon, Samuel1Reinert, Jr.,
Farm Sold.
aged 7 years, was repeatedly tossed
The Henry F. Bean farm of 116 in the air. The lad screamed for
acres in Skippack township was re assistance, but «bis cries were soon
cently sold to J. M, Winsheimer, of hushed by the brute’s horns pene
Indiana county, for $6,250. The trating his body. ‘ Several men who
purchaser and his son-in-law, Mr. went into the field were attacked by
Myers, will move to the farm early the bull, and it was only after a
fierce encounter with him that they
next spring.
finally got the boy out of the field.
He was terribly mangled, and died
In Jail for Bigamy.
On Monday Judge Swartz sen in a few minutes.'
tenced Charles Wesler to one year
A ttem pts to W reck Trains.
in jail for bigamy and perjury. On
Town and Country, of Pennsburg,
December 12, 1891, Wesler was
married to Anna Houck at Phoenix- is authority for the statement that
ville. On August 3, 1907 he mar two attempts to wreck trains on the
ried Clara G. Baird, of Norristown. Perkiomen Railroad between Palm
and Corning were averted recently
by the vigilance of the trackwalker,
Post-Card Surprise.
Foster
Litschkey. In the first in
On Saturday Harold Hunsicker,
stance he discovered a railroad
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Hun,spike wedged in a switch between
sicker of near Perkiomen Bridge,
the connections in such a way that
received eighty post-cards as & sur
a train passing over the spot would
prise upon his eleventh birthday.
have bean derailed. A few days
Harold expresses his hearty ap
later near the same spot he found a
preciation of the kindness of his
large wedge lying upon the rail.
many friends.
The thin end of the wedge, was
pointed in the direction from which
Mrs. Hoffecker Dead.
the next train was due. Had a
Lemontine Hoffecker, widow of locomotive run upon the wedge, it
the late Reuben F. Hoffecker, who would undoubtedly have been
was for many years superintendent thrown off the track.
of the Montgomery county schools,
died Friday morning at her late
Fire a t W hite S ta r Laundry.
residence, 551 Cherry street, Nor
The White Star Laundry at
ristown. Deceased was in her 71st Spring Valley, Trappe, was in large
year. Previous to her marriage part destroyed by fire Tuesday
she was a ’teacher in the public forenoon. The fire started at the
schools of ths county.
flue in the drying room. The Col
legeville Fire Company promptly
Death of Sam uel G. Detwiler.
responded to the alarm, and horses
Samuel G. Detwiler, o£ Steelton, from the livery of Henry Yost, Jr.,
Pa., died Monday at a Hospital in went at full speed with the engine,
Harrisburg,where be underwent a but the flames had made such'
surgical operation, at the age of 62 progress that the greater part of
years and six months. Deceased, the building, owned by Prof. J. K.
who was one of a family of twelve Harley, of Girard College, and of
children and the first one of the. the persbnal property of the launfamily to be removed by death, dryman John A. Custer-,- were de
leaves many relatives in this coun stroyed. The firemen, however, did
ty. JameaG. Detwiler, of Upper effective service in saving the
Providence, and John H. Detwiler, boiler, engine, several tons of .coal,
of Lower Providence, are two of the &c., and nearby buildings. Mr.
brothers and Mrs . H. H. Allebach Custer carried some insurance on
and Mrs. Joseph G. Gotwals, of the contents of the building and it
Norristown, two of the sisters of is assumed that Prof. Harley had
the deceased.
After faithfully the building insured. Mr. Custer
serving the Pennsylvania Steel informs the writer that the laundry
Company for many years Mr. Det goods on hand were saved. He de
wiler became the bead of an ice, sires to here express earnest thanks
coal and feed firm, of Steelton. He to the firemen for their prompt and
leaves a wife and three children.
efficient service.

Institute Officers Elected.

During the proceedings of the
very successful sessions of the
Teachers’ Institute at /Norristown,
last week, the following officers
were unanimously elected: W. R.
Rahn, Secretary;, Enrolling Com
mittee—W. S. Walford and Harvey
Stout; Executive Committee—J. H.
Lehman, S. H. Ziegler, A. D. Eisen
hower, J. L. Eisenberg and B. A.
Kline; .Treasurer, A. D. Eisen
hower.

ters have done me more good than any
medicine I ever took. IJor several years I
bad stomach trouble, and paid out much
money for medicine to little purpose, until
I began taking Electric Bitters. I would
not take $500 for what they have done for
me.” Grand tonic for the aged and for
female weaknesses.. Great alterative and
body builder; sure cure for lame back and
weak kidneys. Guaranteed by J. W. Cul
bert, druggist. 50c.
..

ELECTION RESULTS ABOUT
HOME.
COLLEGEVILLE.

Tuesday was a very quiet election
day in this borough and the result
showed about 30 votes short of the
names on the registry list. State
Treasurer—Sheatz, r, 67; Harman,
d, 43. Judge—Swartz, r andd, 103.
District Attorney — Bean, r, 42;
Larzelere, d, 68.’ Sheriff—Buckley,
r, 69; Fronfield, d, 39. Treasurer—
Hagginbotbom, r, 64; Root, d, 46.
Coroner—King, r, 52; Ferry, d, 56.
Alumni Association Banquet.
Director of Poor—Longaker, r, 71;
The annual banquet of the Alum Hilt, d, 36. County Surveyor—Latni Association of Upper Provideqce shaw, p, 16; Ortlip, s, 2; Shaner,
township was held at Stritzinger’s, d, &3.
Norristown, Saturday night. Pres
TRAPPE.
ident Vernon D. Gotwals acted as
State Treasurer—Sheatz, r, 45;
toastmaster and received- responses Harman, d, 30. Judge-J-Swartz, r
from Mrs. Mary J. Trucksess, Wm. and dv71. District Attorney—Bean,
B. Ashenfelter, ’ Myrtle Rambo, r, 17; Larzelere, d, 57. Sheriff—
Martha F. Ladders, M. G. Reed, ^1. Buckley, r, 47; Fronfield, d, 28.
L. Detwiler, and Elizabeth C., Det Treasurer — Hagginbothom, r, 2fi
wiler. Miss Christman gave an in Root, d, 49. Coroner—King, r, 44;
strumental solo, and William Anson Ferry. 30. Director of Poor—Long
of Phoenixville, formerly of Port aker, r, 24; Hilt, d, 50. County
Providence, spoke of his experi Surveyor—Latshaw, p, 18; Ortlip,
ences and observations during his s, 2; Shaner, d, 10.
recent trip abroad. The banquet
UPPER PROVIDENCE.
«
was a very enjoyable social affair.
T.D. M.D. L.D.
STATE TREASURER.

John O. Sheatz, r,
. At the annual convention of the John G. Harman, d,
JUDGE.
Women’s Home and Foreign Mis
A.
S. Swartz, r, d,
sionary Societies of the Norristown
DISTTICT
ATTORNEY.
Lutheran Conference, which was
held Thursday in St. Paul’s Church Theo. L. BeaD, r,
J. B. Larzelere, d,
near Pennsburg, Mrs. O. P. Smith,
SH ER IFF.
of Pottstown, was one of the speak
C. J. Buckley, r,
ers. She delivered a fine address Jesse Fronfield, d,
on missionary topics and its rendi
TREASURER.
tion was much enjoyed by the large W. Hagginbothom, r
number of missionary workers pre R. M. Root, d,
sent. There were three sessions of
CORONER.
the conference. Nearly all the Joseph King, r,
Lutheran congregations of Bucks, John J. Ferry, d,
DIRECTOR OF POOR.
Montgomery and Chester, counties,
fifty-three in uumber, were repre G. F. Longaker, r,
B. F. Hilt, d,
sented by delegates.
Delivered a Fine Address.

Montello Brick Works.

During the visit of Senator A. B.
Roberts, recently appointed receiver
of the Montello Brick Works, to the
office of the company, at Reading,
Rambert A. Rehr, his predecessor,
turned over to him almost $7,000 in
cash. Mr. Roberts at once gave or
ders that the wages due should be
paid, and this was done. Treasurer
John H. Hoffmeister, Saturday, vis
ited Perkiomen, the only operation
going on, and paid the men there.
Abdut 50,000 paving and building
brick are turned out daily at this
plant. Mr. Roberts is understood
to favor a reorganization to save the
property, and regards such a move
desirable and practical, as there are
really but $30,000 unsecured mer
chandise bills to be taken care of.
Father Accidentally Killa His
Son.

Joseph, 3-year-old son of Christo
pher King, of 7th and Green streets
Bridgeport, died at soon Saturday,
at Charity Hospital, a victim of a
bullet fired accidentally into Bis
head, by his now distracted father.
While physicians and surgeons
at Charity Hospital were endeavor
ing to save the life of the little one,
though the task looked hopeless,
the child’s frenzied mother resisted
all efforts to- have dressed a ghastly
wound in her arm, made by the
same leaden missle which struck
the boy. Mr. King, Saturday
morning, picked up a revolver,
long unused, and, supposing the
weapon to be unloaded, snapped the
trigger to try it.
Immediately
there was a report, as also an an
guishing cry from his - wife, stand
ing nearby. Then came the fall of
their son, Joseph, who was playing
on the floor, -a few feet away. Rush
ing to the child, the father was hor
rified to find blood oozing from a
wound in the head. Turning to his
wife, he found her lying at his feet,
with a bloody arm. Then he realiz
ed that the bullet had first passed
through the mother’s arm and then
into the child’s head. With his
dying child in his arms, and his
wounded wife by his side, the dis
tracted man was hurried to the hos
pital. On Sunday morning, Julia,
the 15-montbs-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. King died of marasmus.
To their terrible bereavement is
added the ordeal of childbirthwhich confronts the mother, now in
He Fought at Gettysburg.
Hard Debt to Pay.
almost complete collapse off account
‘‘I owe a debt of gratitude that can never
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y., who lost of bereavement, and weakness- due
be paid 08?,” writes G. S. Clark, of West a foot at Gettysburg, writes : “ Electric Bit to the wounded arm.

field, Iowa, “for my rescue from death, by
Dr. King’s New Discovery Both lungs were
db seriously affected that death seemed im
minent, when I commenced taking New Dis
covery. The ominous dry, hacking cough
quit before the first bottle -was used, and
two more bottles made a complete cure.”
Nothing has ever equaled New Discovery for
coughs, colds and all throat and lung com
plaints. Guaranteed by J. W. Culbert,
druggist. 50c. and $1. Trial bottle free.

*

Appendicitis
Is due In a large measure to abuse of the
bowels, by employing drastic purgatives.
To avoid all danger, use only-J)r. King’s
New Life Pills, the safe, gentle cleansers
and invigorators. 'Guaranteed to cure head
ache, biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at
J. W. Culbert’s drug store. 25c.
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Mr. Hagginbothom Injured.

Mr. Hagginbothom, Treasurerelect of this county, was injured in
Phoenixville, Tuesday evening as
a result of a team colliding with his
automobile. It is reported that
three of his ribs were fractured and
that he was-otherwise painfully
hurt.
S chubert String Q uartet Gives
S u ccessfu l'C o n cert

A fairly large audience greatly
enjoyed the excellent concert given
by the Schubert String Quartet of
Boston in Bomberger Hall, Tues
day evening. Their rendition of
the difficult quartets; violin duet
and violincello solo displayed rare
musical ability.
Large Crop of Apples.

Alfred Arner, farmer, of West
Penn township, Schuylkill county,
raised and housed 1500 barrels of
apples, for which he refused an offer
of $3,000. He also raised about 1400
b ushels of potatoes. William Rumbel, of Ringtown, is the second
largest fruit grower in the county,
having housed nearly 2,000 bushels
of apples.
Norristown Hospital Affairs.

At the monthly meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Hospital
for the Insane Friday, Treasurer
Frank L. Smith reported: Cash on
hand, $25,945; bills unpaid, $127,618; expenses for October, $48,303.
The physicians’ report showed a
population of 1110 men and 1297 wo
men; admissions 15 men, 10 women;
discharged, 5 men, 5 women; deaths
6 men, 11 women; on visit, 67 men,
7 women; sleeping in corridors, 814
men, 166 women.

Lost End of fin g e r In a Peculiar
203
49
Way.
—- ; >■
SURVEYOR.
Mrs. Duggan, wife of Thomas J.
S. B. Latshaw,-p,
4
7
29 Duggan, proprietor of a store at
J. D’. Ortlip, s,
2
6
5
R. E. Shaner, d.
5
4
4 Long Valley, Bradford county, lost
the end of one of her fingers in a
LOWER PROVIDENCE TOW NSHIP.
State Treasurer—-Sheatz, r. 109; peculiar manner one morning ‘last
Harman, d, 68. Judge—Swartz, r week. She was assisting in the
and d, 173. District Attorney— store, and in reaching into a box for
Bean, r, 86; Larzelere, d,90. Sheriff a package a large rat grabbed her
—Buckley, r, 115; Fronfield, d, 62. by the hand, and before the rodent
Treasurer — Hagginbothom,. r, 107; could be compelled to let go the end
Root, d, 67. Coroner—King, r, 98; of the first finger was so badly
Ferry, d; 76. Director of Poor—• lacerated that amputation back of
Lgngaker, r, 114; Hilt, d, 61. Sur the nail was necessary. Mrs. Dug
veyor—Latshaw, p, 26; Ortlip, s, 6; gan came to Towanda, and the end
of the finger was amputated by Dr.
J. H. Casselberry, r, 3.
Woodburn.
RESULT IN COUNTY.
N o r r i s t o w n , November 6.—The Traveled Thousands of Miles in sn
returns from all the districts in the
Ox Team.
county show majorities ranging
The Doylestown Intelligencer
from 2,000 to 3,500 in favor of the
says: Ezra Meeker, of Puyallup,
Republican candidates, excepting
near Tacoma, Washington, arrived
Mr. Bean for District-Attorney,
in Bristol, Thursday noon, with his
who was defeated by Mr. Larzelere
famous ox-team and prairie schooner.
by a majority of about 1800.
Twenty-one months ago Mr. Meeker
General election returns from left Tacoma en route for Washngthis and other States on page 3, and ton, D. C. The old man with flow
continued on page 7.
ing white hair and beard and his
unique traveling outfit, made a
O utput of Froed H eaters.
picturesque scene on Bristol’s quiet
During October the Steam Fitters’ streets. Mr. Meeker went -to the
Heater Company, of this borough, Pacific coast in 1852 with an ox
sold and shipped away twenty-six team, and now over fifty years later
Freed boilers for the heating of he is making the return trip over
houses. Dr. H. R. Faringer, of the same route and in an identical
Mt. Holly, a native «of this com manner. He was one of the pioneers
munity, has a Freed boiler in use in of the Old Oregon trail, and he
his house, and this is what he says will visit Washington to urge upon
about it: “ The heater does all that Congress the necessity of appropri
is required of it, and everybody is ating funds to make the old trail a
national highway.
amazed at its performance.’’
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64
34

Matrimony.

PERSONAL.

On Thursday afternoon, October
31, at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bolton, of
this borough, Miss % Nora Bolton
was united in wedlock to Rev. A. J.
Detwiler, of Williamsburg, Pa. The
ceremony was performed at 3 o’clock
by Rev. A. L. Grater, of Norris
town, in the presence of a few in
vited friends and relatives. The
bride was given away by her father.
The happy couple left on the even
ing train for a trip through New
York State, after which they will
reside in Williamsburg, where Mr.
Detwiler is engaged in. the lumber
business.
On Thursday evening, October
31, at the home of the. bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wni. A. Vanderslice, Miss Ida Felton - Vanderslice
was joined in wedlock to William J.
Miller, of Pottstown. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Geo.
Riffert in the presence of quite a
number of relatives and friends.
Mrs. George Vanderslice, of Norris
town, was matron of honor and
George Vanderslice, brother to the
bride, was best man. Mrs. Miller
will remain at home with her par
ents in this borough until she goes
to housekeeping with her husband
in Pottstown.

Mrs. William W. Chandler gave a
most enjoyable luncheon at her
home, to a few friends, Thursday
afternoon from three to five o’clock.
Misses Laretta Scbeuren and Mary
Bartman spent "Saturday and Sun
day with Miss Jennie Burns, of
Roxborough.
Miss Cecelia Hamer spent last
week with her sister, Mrs. Richard
Thomas, in Germantown.
Miss Helen Miller was the guest
of Miss Mary Shaw of Jeffersonville
last Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Hattie Fetterolf -visited
friends in Tioga, Philadelphia, the
past week.
B. F. Eves has quit his position
as head farmer at Col. Vanderslice's
Fircroft farm and in a few days will
remove with his family to Jenkintown. Oliver Grimley has taken
the position vacated by Mr. Eves.
Charles Flanagan and F. Spencer
Benbam, employed with the Peucoyd Iron Works, spent Sunday
with Elias Detwiler, of near Yerkes.
Miss'Daily, of Philadelphia, also,
visited the Detwiler family, Sunday.
Harry Fetterolf and Mr. Huber,
of Philadelphia, spent Sunday at
Springbrook- stock
farm, near
Yerkes. Mr. Fetterolf is employed
at the Terminal restaurant.

LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS, PUBLIC SALES, ETC

SHEATZ ELECTED
Pennsylvania RepublicansElec
State Treasurer.
THE

VOTE

WAS

LIGHT

Ironbridge E choes.
The Hallowe’en Social given by
the Silver Link Literary Society
was a great success and was enjoy
ed by all who participated. The
Society will hold its bi-weekly
meeting this Thursday evening.
An excellent program will be ren
dered. All are welcome.
Miss Lenore Smull, of Collegeville, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Miss Isabel Ashenfelter.
Israel Hunsberger moved to
Norristown on Tuesday. Mr. Folk,
of Skippack took the house vacated
by Mr. Hunsberger.
Mr. Hauseman moved to College-^
ville on Tuesday and took posses
sion of the house vacated by Wilson
Slonaker.
Stanley Hunsicker is on the sick
list, but is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Godshalk and
daughter Ada spent Sunday in
Allentown.

Mrs. F. S. Peterman, Sunday.
Paul Kline and John Tyson spent
several days last week . visiting
Wm. I. Kline, student at the Kutz
town Normal School.
Reformation Day exercises by the
Sunday School in St. James’ Luth
eran church next Sunday evening
at 7.30. All are invited.

FROM OAKS.

score years, and has seen the won
derful progress this country has
made. He was county treasurer for
two terms, and was a favorite with
everyone. He was a soldier in the
civil war, assisting in beading off
the maraudering bands of Lee’s
army when they entered the State
but he doesb’t care to blow, as many
do, about it, who did not render as
much service as be did. Eightytwo is a good ripe agei, and there’s
every chance of living to a ripe old
age. Well preserved, he is still as
skittish as a colt or as if he had
bathed in the Fountain of Youth.
May you live to see many birthday
anniversaries.
Joseph Umstead passed his six
tieth mile-post the 90th of October.
We gave him a surprise—paid him
our tax, as he is tax collector.
One of our estimable citizens has
been sporting a blue collar, navy
blue, sky blue, scarlet blue, indigo
blue. No matter, its a blue collar,
and when the report blew around
the corner here comes the blue col
lar, several young ladies dressed in
blue were so astonished they
stopped in Abe Brower’s restaur
ant and ordered several plates of
blue point oysters. Well,, it is no
body’s business if a fellow should
cbqose to wear boots or slippers
with rubber over-shoeS!
And
crowds and throngs from hill and
holj’r stop to admire this charming
blue collar.
John Bellmeyer, the ^foreman of
Division 29, Pottstown. received
the $50 prize for best surface track.
The $20 gold piece was dropped at
Douglas ville. ‘
We regret very much it rained
Saturday evening, as we missed our
sauer kraut lunch, as we might
have rode up with John McBride,
who it is said received an invitation
to attend.
A tramp asked for something to
eat. Wbat, says the lady of the
house, a strong, able-bodied man
like you should go to work and earn
your living. But, lady, I got blind
in one eye looking for work.
One of the most wonderful of all
inventions is thé wireless telegraph
or wireless telegraphy, and next is
the safety razor ; but most wonder
ful of aÿ, how easily the price of
provisions ean be raised by the
least pretext.
Victory ,or defeat, we’ll have
Sheatz pumpkin pies out of Harmon
pumpkins.

3
SHORT NOTICE

p V B L I C SA L E O F

p U B L I C (SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
LOT OF FEEDERS.
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 8, 1907, . at Black Rock
hotel, 10 bead of fresh cows and springers
and 15 head of feeding cattle weighing
from 600 to 800 lbs. Sale rain or shine at
I.
30 p.m. Conditions by
W. L. SCHÜLTZ.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Jas. G. Detwiler, clerk.

Personal P roperty!
Will be sold at public sale at the resi
dence of Samuel H. Hallman, Mont Clare,
on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1907,
the following personal property of the
late' Mary R". Hallman, deceased: Two
parlor suits, one as good as new; parlor
table, 5 rocking chairs, walnut dining
table, 12-ft. extension table, breakfast
table, mahogany sideboard, lounge, halfdozen cane-seat chairs, half-dozen dining
room chairs, also other chairs in goqd
condition, kitchen cupboard, cook stove
in goqd order, cooking utensils of all de
scriptions, flat« irons, settee (old style),
wash boiler, washing machine and wringer,
tubs, buckets, sink, &c.; oak bedroom ~
suit, table with bowl and pitcher, 5 bed
steads, 3 washstands, 3 walnut and cherry
bureaus, bed spring and mattress, bed
clothing of all descriptions, sewing ma
chine in good order, 54 yards Brussels
carpet, nearly new; 12 yards, hall carpet,
8 yards stair carpet to match, 100 yards
rag carpet, room curtain and pole, win
dow curtains, dishes, knives and forks,
glassware, lamps, parlor and bracket
lamps, 40 jars'banned fruit, 10 dozen quart
and pint jars and jelly cups, stone jars,
&c., and a great many articles not men
tioned. Sale at 12.30 d’clock. Conditions
at sale by SAMUEL H. HALLMAN,
Agent for the heirs.
E. M. Brownback, auct.
S. Howard Yocum, clerk.

We made a grievous mistake when
we announced Jjove-Feast would be
ID B L IC SA L E O F
held in the Green Tree church Sat
urday evening, November 2. It
FRESH COWS!
was a serious mistake w.ben we
come to think of it, and it was too
Harrisburg, Pa-, N o t . 6.—John O.
late to withdraw it, as we would
m
u
Sheatz, Republican, was elected state
have not been any the wiser ourself
Will be sold at public sale on TUES
if it had not been that we inquired
treasurer over John G. Harman, of Co*
DAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1907,' at Perki
omen Bridge hotel, 25 head of fresh cows.
of those who knew after we sug
hi mb is county. Democrat, by 175,000
Here is another load of good ones for
gested attendance to prayer meeting
plurality. This was the^anly state ofshape, size and quality, and the kind that
Thursday
eveniug.
It
was
too
late
will make dollars for the purchasers.
floe voted for and a light vote was
Don’t miss this sale, for I have the right
then, for the I ndependent comes
polled in nearly every county. The
kind. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
out on Thursday and we could not
Judicial contests in Luzerne, North
J. W. MITTERLING.
rectify the mistake. We should
L.
H. Ingram, auct. J. W. S. Grpss, clerk.
ampton and Schuylkill brought out
have inquired more particularly
large vote in those- counties. There
However, we hope no one • was put
p U B L I C SALE OF
was virtually Utile interest in the con
to any inconvenience by this incor
jp U B L I ^ ’ S A L E O F
tests in other counties which elected
rect information. We hear, and be
FRESH
COWS
Among the visitors in the village lieve we are safe in saying, Love
judges.
Personal Property!
AND SPRINGERS.
The returns show large Republican recently were: Mr. and Mrs. Horace Feast will be held at Green Tree on
Will
be soid at publiesale on MONDAY,
gains for treasurer all over the state Ashenfelter, of Areola; Mr. Clayton, Saturday evening, November 16, at
NOVEMBER 11, 1907, "ht the residence of
aa compared with the vote for this of of Ogontz; Charles Undercoffier, the usual hour.
undersigned in Lower Providence,
Will be sold at public sale on TUES theroad
leading from Evansburg to the
fice two years ago. For the first time
The foggy, dewy, drizzly weather
DAY, NOVEMBER 12,1907, at the Sunny- on
and
Messrs.
Fetterolf
and
Ashen
Ridge
pike, the following personal prop
sinoe 1904 there was no fusion against
side Stock Farm, Trooper, Pa., one car erty: Two
made it quite Unpleasant Saturday;
horses. No. 1, black horse, 7
load of fresh cows and springers, selected
the Republican state ticket. The inde felter of Philadelphia.
yrs. old, a good worker double or
but this is November, and Novem
by a competent judge from the farms of
pendent Republican element which vot
single.
No. 2, bay horse, 9 years
ber is a sad, dreary, sunless month
Clarion county, Pa. This is a load of
old, a good worker; works well
ed for the Lincoln Party at the last
good, straight young cows, mostly fresh,
generally, and as it is the eleventh
on tread-power. Good dairy cow. Item s From Trappe.
and the kind that will prove profitable to
two elections voted for Sheatz, who
month of the year, so near to the
farmers and dairymen. Gentlemen, come 9 shoats, weighing from 125 to 150 rr—
h a s . been in sympathy with this ele
and see them and judge for vourselves. lbs.; 6 small shoats, 50 pairs young l ’ '’»w*
There was some voting done in last of the old year, it assists with
ment. Sheatz has served three terms
chickens, 14 ducks, 6 Chinese geese, hay
its sadness to make all around us
Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
the
old
town,
Tuesday.
The
rewagon, express wagon, 2-seated carriage,
in the state house of representatives
• JDS. T. HALLMAN.
sad at the sighing for the dying of
Syracuse plow, sidehill plow, 2-horse corn
David
Kratz,
auct.
J..
J.
Hartman,
clerk.
and voted against the organization on turns are quite interesting.
the year. When the leaves come
cultivator, roller, 2 sprmgtooth harrows,
several im portant measures advocated
horse
rake, hay tedder, Champion mowing
down, when the flowers,
The Reformation day exercises in drifting’
U B L IC SA L E O F O N E C A R  machine, 1-horse tread-power, No. 2 Ohio
by its leaders.
killed by winter’s chilling blasts,
LO A D OF
fodder cutter, light and heavy harness,
Sheatz and Harman served together the Lutheran churoh Sunday were droop and die, when the fields are
bushels of corn, 3000 sheaves fodder,
in the regular session of 1905 and the well attended. There were recita sere and brown and the birds have
W est Virginia Horses! 21000
tons oats straw, 100 bushels of potatoes,
extra session of 1506. They are friends tions, music, and an appropriate from us flown, then our heart is
forks, rakes, shovels, &c., &c. Also all
the household goods of a well furnished
and avoided personalities in their can
oftimes sad, when our thoughts are
farmhouse, including stove, beater, beds
vass. Harman’s most active supporter address by- the pastor, Rev, W. O. of those who left us wken the
and-bedding, furniture, carpels, cooking
was William H. Berry, who was elect Fegely.
autumn winds tinted the forest
Will he sold at public sale on MONDAY, utensils, crockery and glassware in variety
and
many articles not here enumerated,
ed state treasurer on the fusion ticket
NOVEMBER
11,
1907,
at
Dun’s
hotel,
The Simday School Society of the leaves, and the year was dying, too.
Gratersford, Pa., 21 West Virginia horses Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions: All sums
two years ago and Vho uncovered the
The
heaps
of
yellow
corn,
the
wheat
bought by myself, so I know what I have. under $50, cash. Sums of amount stated
capitol scandal, which, the Democratic Lutheran church held a business sown in the ground springing up
I have the best load of young horses I and over, 60 days’ credit with note with
party ihade its chief issue in its last meeting Monday' evening, after helps to euliven_the scene, and a
ever shipped. If I go myself I always ean approved security.
LAMBERT BROTHERS.
two state campaigns.
show what I advertise; so if you need any
which the officers of the Luther field i>f wheat coming up seems to
good, young horses come to this sale. L. H. Ingram, auct.
us
typical
of
thefiresurrection.
TellLeague
held
a
meeting.
John
Casselberry,
clerk.
Now is the time to buy, because after
Judges Elected.
us, thou bird! of the solemn strain,
New Year horses will be25 percent.higher H. H. Robison, receiving clerk. •
The folowing common pleas judges
On last-Sunday‘morning, Mr. and can those we have loved forget ?
and hard to get. They will be higher than
they have been in 15 years. No. 1 is a bay
were elected in Pennsylvania:
Mrs. Isaac P. Jones were received Those who have left us we see no
horse, 16 hands high, a good one; No. 2 is r p H O D A Y S ’ S A L E O F
Philadelphia County — F. Amedee
more
or
hear
their
happy
voices
a bay, 4 years old, 15% hands high, just as
into membership in St. Luke,s Re
Bregy, (Rep.); John L. Kinsey, (Rep.)
mingling with our own. Look ye,
good as No. 1; Nos. 3 and 4 are a pair of
Edward W. niagill, (Rep.); William formed church by certificate of dis to the growing grain springing up.
REAL ESTATE
strawberry roads, rising 4 years old,
weigh 3400, bard to beat for conformation
W. Wiltbank, (Rep.); William C. Fer mission from the*First Presbyterian I am the resurrection and the life.
AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
and all-around team; Nos. 5 and 6 are a
guson, (Rep.); Charles Y. Audenried, church, of Phoenixville, Pa.
Truly, when perfected! in Him; all
pair of dark grays, 4 years old, weigh
Will
be
sold
at public sale on days and
(Rep.).
2600, a plumb good team;No. 7 is a straw dates hereinafter stated the real estate be
things will be revealed unto us.
J. Herbert Weikel, grandson of
Allegheny County—Thomas J. Ford,
berry roan,'4 years, a good one. broke and longing to the estate of George K. Plank,
fearless of automobiles and trolleys; No, late of Trappe, Montgomery county, Pa,.,
Miss Harner, from Gettysburg,
(Rep.); John D. Shafer, (Rep.); Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Weikel, R e
is a 4 year old bay pacing mare, 15% deceased.
AN INGRATE SOLDIER.
Thomas D. Carnahan, (Rep.); Josi&h turned Saturday from,a week’s visit visited Valley Forge park, Saturday.
hands high, well bred, will surely make a
ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1907,
Cohen, (Rep.); Josephh M. Swearin
driver; No. 9 is a bay pacing horse, 3
Miss Elizabeth Patton was in His Cowardly Action Was the Making fast
to Mr. and Mrs. John Hi FetterQlf,
years old, full brother to Harry Sterner’s will be sold a lot of land containing six
gen, (R ep.),' ,
Philadelphia, Saturday.
of a Nobleman.
horse, broke for a child to drive and will acres, more or less, located in the borough
Chester County—William Butler, Jr., of Philadelphia.
Here is a story of the battlefield. surely make a fast horse; No. 10 is a two- of Trappe, having a frontage of about 165
Miss
Bechtel,
of
Black
Rook,
was
(Rep.).
year old dark chestnut sorrel stallion, feet on Main street of said borough and
In the matter‘of raising big tur
the guest of Myrtle Rambo, Friday. There was war between the Swedes has been worked, close to 15% hands bounded
Crawford County—George E. Daven
by lands of Anna Shupe, H. A.
nips
George
E.
Hare
is
away
up
and
the
Danes.
One
day
a
great
bat
high, one of the best bred and finest Mathieu, and others. The improvements
port, (Rep.).
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Gre'ger
young
horses
in
the
State.
I
will
show
tle
was
fought,
and
the
Swedes
were
Three turnips from his were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
are a substantial brick house con
Dauphin County—S. J. M. McCarrell, front.
you the stallion and pacer’s breeding and
taining 12 rooms, with front and
patch weigh respectively 4 lbs. 8 Arnold Francis, Friday and Satur beaten and driven from the field. A pedigree on day of sale. The balance are
(Rep.).
rear
porches. Frame barn, with
soldier
of
the
Danes
who
had
been
draft and general purpose horses. . The
Delaware County — William B. ounces, 4 lbs. 6 ounces, and 3 lbs. day. Mr. Greger resides ia Cam
stabling for 4 cows and 2 horses.
slightly
wounded
was
sitting
on
the
horses
have
all
good
colors,
size
and*
Broomall, (Rep.).
*
Two wagon houses, pig sty, chicken house,
den, N. J., and is therefore a Jersey- ground. He was about to take a drink range in age from 3 to -6 years. I will corncrib,
15 dunces.
and other necessary^ outbuild
Fayette County—J. Q. Van Swearin
have buyers at the sale who will buy ings. Variety
man.
He
was
out
gunning
Friday
from
a
flask.
All
a
t
once
he
heard
of fruit trees and vines in
Next Sunday Home Missionary and shot fqur rabbits and seven
gen, (Rep.).'
marketable
horses
for
cash.
My
horses
prime
of
bearing.
Plenty of good water.
some
one
say:
can
be
seen
and
handled
three
days
prior
Luzerne County-*-Henry A. Fuller, Day will be observed in St. Luke’s birdp.
This is a very desirable property and de
“Oh,
sir,
give
me
a
drink,
for
I
am
to
day
of
sale.
Sale
at
1
o’clock
p.
m.
serves the special attention of homeseek(Rep.).
Conditions by
J. H. FISHER, agt.
Reformed church. An appropriate
¿r
ers.
The executive committee of the dying!”
Montgomery County -— Aaron S.
Also the personal property of said deI
t
was
a
wounded
Swede
who
spoke.
sermon will be preached by the Republican party met Friday even
Iwartz, (Rep.).
cedent, as follows: Three cows, lot wagon,
o t ic e .
,
He
was
lying
on
the
ground
only
a
lit
pastor.
ing
in
Mont
Clare
to
perfect
ar
These orphans’ court judges were
wagon, sideboard, looking-glass,
• In the Orphans’ Court of Montgom one other
tle way off. The Dane went to him at
chairs, tables, music stand., beds
elected:
Winslow Rushoftg of Winslow, N. rangements to get the full vote out. once. He knelt down by the side of his ery County, to Catharine Stetler, John kitchen
and
bedding,
carpets, curtains, chairs,
Henry Stetler, Samuel Stetler,
Philadelphia »County—Edward And
desk, chest, clock, &c.
The Upper Providence Fire Com fallen foe and pressed the flask to his Steller,
J., was the guest of F. B. Rushoog
Benjamin Stetler, J oseph Stetler, Christian stove,
erson, (Rep.).
•
Sale a t 1.30 o’clock.. Conditions by
pany met Friday evening in John lips. “Drink,” said he, “for thy need is Stetler; Elizabeth Stetler, Susanna
ALLIE G. PLANK,
Fayette County—James C. Work, and family} Sunday.
Brooke, Henriette Brooke. .Catharine
Dettra’s office. A charter has been greater than mine.”
GEO. E. PLANK,
(Rep.).
State, John Stetler, Jr., and IsaacStetler
Mr. Evans, father of Howard received .and.the name changed to
Hardly had he spoken these words and all other claimants as, or under the
Surviving Executors.
The following associate judges were Evans of this borough, died Mon the Oaks Fire Company. So take off when
At the same time and place will be sold'
the Swede raised himself on his heirs of John Stetler, deceased, Take
elected:
the following articles of personal property
your hat, come down with your elbow. He pulled a pistol from his notice:
Elk County—Thomas B. Gillouly, day at his home in Chester county.
That under proceedings in partition in belonging to the estate of MRS. MARY
ducats, and the machine will be a pocket and shot at the man who would
the estate of John Stetler, deceased, in the A. PLANK, deceased: Corner closet,
(Dein.).
Health Office;- W. Z. Anders, of sure thing.
have befriended him. The bullet grazed Orphans’ Court of Montgomery County, dishes, cooking utensils, lounge, chairs;
Huntingdon County — William E. this borough, inspected the Skipto
February Term 1814 a certain dower clock, sideboard, kitchen stove, boilers,
the
Dane’s
shoulder,
but*did
not
do
. A Republican meeting was -held
Lightner, (Rep.).
fund was charged upon a tract of 111 pans, saws, lamps,,looking-glasses, bed
him much harm.
pack
schools
last
week.
His
dis
in
Mont
Clare
Saturday
evening,
Columbia County—William Krickand 122 perches of land in Limerick ding, matting, carpet, wardrobe, rockers,
“Ah, yon rascal!” he cried. “I was acres
township of which the lands hereinafter butter churn, copper kettle, &c. Condi
trict includes Skippack, Perkiomen speeches by prominent party men
baum, (Dem.).
N
going
to
befriend
you,
and
you
repay
described
part, the interest thereof tions by
Monroe County—John S. Bossard, and Upper and Lower Providence and a sauer kraut lunch one of the me by try in g 'to kill me. Now I will payable toare
ALLIE G. PLANK, Executrix.
the widow Catharine for life
features.
(Dem.).
at her death the principal to the heirs
townships, by appointment of Dr.
punish „you. I would have given you and
ON
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 16, 1907,
df
said
John
Stetler,
deceased.
One hundred and ninety-nine all the water, but now you shall have That to said Orphans’ Court October 11,
Heavy Republican Gains,
Samuel Dixon, State Commissioner
A t 11 o ’clock a . m ., will be sold a tract
ladiesy who attended the convention pnly half.” And with th at he drank 1907, the petition of Mary L .' Gifford was of land containing 3 acres, more or less,
Schuylkill County—Gives Harman of Health.
of, the Federation of Women’s Clubs the half of It and then gave the rest to presented setting forth said dower that located in the BOROUGH OF NORRIS
500 plurality, a Republican gain of
she is owner of a part of said land, to wit: TOWN, and fronting on Swede, Pine and
which was held at Devon the past the Swede.
5217. Both Koch, Republican, and
A certain tract of 53-63-100 derches begin Wood streets in said borough. This prop
When the king of the Danes heard ning at a corner of Sarah Binder’s land in erty
Jottings From Limerick. week, visited Valley Forge park,
Bechtel, Democrat, for judge, claim
is eligibly located and is sure to grow
King of Prussia, Wayne and St. about this he sent for the soldier and the middle of the Perkiomen and Reading in value
as it can be conveniently divided
election by a small majority.
Turnpike Road; thence up the same by into desirable building lots.
W. O. Taylor now represents the David’s, Friday. It required thir had him tell the story ju st as It was.
Crawford County—Gives Sheatz 1800
lands,
of
George
Nugent
East,
North
26
A t 3 o'ciocK -p, m ., willbesold a FARM
“Why did you spare the life of the degrees West 5 5-10 perches to a corner of
W. O. Taylor now represents the teen coaches to convey the party
plurality, a Republican gain of .1703.
CONTAINING 55 ACRES, more or less,
The contest was so spirited on the fight Prudential Life Insurance Com over the route. They were mostly Swede after he had tried to kill you?” A. P. Fritz’s land; thence by same North situated in Upper Providence township,
5 5-10 degrees, West 10 25-100 perches; on road leading from Black Rock to Nor
for Judge of Crawford county that the pany, of Newark, N. J. ‘An ex- from Pittsburg and# the western asked the king.
thence South 40 degrees East 4-62-100 ristown and near the Friends’ 'Meeting' “Because, sir,” said the soldier, “I perthes
state ticket was lost sight of. The excellent Company and a good rep part of the State.
to Sarah Binder’s land; thence by
The improvements are a
could
never
kill
a
wounded
enemy.”
same South 5 3-10 degrees, West 11 88-100 house.
Judgeship is close.
We met our young friend Christian
stone house containing 7 room sim ffaF '
resentative.
“Then you deserve to be a noble perches to beginning.
Lebanon County—Gives Sheatz 1250
Carmack, of Port Providence, and
frame attachment containing tw o J * n i|i
man,” said the king. And he rewarded vThat-said widow Catharine was long rooms. B art, stone stable higb.lilJjLjSI
plurality, a Republican gain of 1793.
Lydia Kramer died on Friday at Claredce -Roland, of Philadelphia. him
dead and no payment on said dower of with'stabling for ten cowsandfour horses;
by
making
him
a
knight
and
'giv
Charles Wenrick, Republican, for dis the home of her daughter, Ella Mr, Roland is minus a leg, but will
principal or interest had been made by her two wagon houses, corncrib, pig sty,
trict attorney, and Abram Swanger, Kramer, at the age of 75 years. The go to work in the Pencoyd Iron ing him a noble title.—“Famous Stories or her predecessors in title for more than chicken house, cave, &c. Lot of fruit'
21
years; therefore by decree of said Court, trees in prime of bearing. This farm is
Retold.”
-Works next week. Mr. Roland is a
Republican, for director of the poor,
you are required to be and appear in said desirably
funeral
was
held
Monday;
inter
located am) well worth the a t
son of Lewis Roland, engineer on
elected.
“
Court at the Court House in Norristown
of buyers of real estate. Condi
on November 26, 1907, at 10 a.' m .,to tention
Lancaster County—Gives Sheatz 8000 ment at the Mi.ngo Dunkard ceme Doc. Turner’s: train of the Perki
known by
o b hale.
answer said petition and- show cause, if tions will be made
plurality, a Republican gain of 3744.
ALLIE G. PLANK,
tery. Rev. Jesse Ziegler officiated. omen railroad.
Seventeen fine ducks, 300 oak posts}. any you have, why said premises should
GEO.
E. PLANK,
Johnson, Republican, defeated Davie,
700 cedar rails. Apply to
not be released and discharged from said
Before the I ndependent is re 11-7.
Harry Ziegler, tenant on the G.
-Surviving Executors of the Estate of
S. GROSS FRY , Trappe, Pa.
dowdr
and
herein
fail
not.
By
the
Court.
Democrat, for district attorney, by 500
the battle of the ballots will
George K. Plank, deceased.
EDGAR MATTHEWS, Sheriff.
W. Pennypacker farm, Upper ceived
majority.
L. Hallmam, attorney.
have been fought.
Henry Freedly, O. L. Evans, Attorneys tor E.
Wayne
Pierson,
auct. '
Juniata County—Gives Harman 75 Providence, has purchased Isaac
ur sale.
Petitioner.
We got up in the morning4>y the
plurality, a Republican gain of 428.
30 pairs of pigëons at 30 cents per Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., October
Tyson’s farm in this township, on
15, 1907.
sound of the whistle of the Montello pair. Apply to
Indiana County—Gives Sheatz 1700 private terms.
or rent.
JAbOB BOWER, Trappe, Pa.
Brick Works, which blew at five
majority, a Republican gain of 182.
1 Nearly new brick house, 8 rooms, on
"^J"OTICE TO GUNN E R S.
Fifth avenue, east, Collegeville, Pa. Ap
Daniel Miller has removed from o’clock. Now, it is reported the
Cambria County—Gives Sheatz 1500
-i-N Ail trespassing for hunting and gun ply to
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D ,
o r sale.
plurality, a Republican gain of 3163.
D. H. Casselberry ’s farm, along th‘e works will shut down altogether.’
ning
is
hereby
strictly
forbidden
on
the
40i) Cherry Street, /
A lot of good corn by« the shock on premises of the undersigned:
We will be forced to buy an, alarm the premises
Lycoming County—Gives Harman township line, to Pottstown.
10-3.
Norristown, Pa.*
of the undersigned.
clock. Might attach a wire to the
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence,
2500 plurality, a Republican gain of
JOHN SPANG1, Near Eagleville.
Skippack, and Upper Providence.
A valuable horse belonging to J. siren ,at Heine’s Boiler Works,
1471.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Mary A. Fry, Lower Providence.
Phcenixville; but that does not
Lehigh County—Gives Harman 615 R. Borneman died Monday.
Estate of John G. Harley, late of the
H.
L.
Saylor, Collegeville.
ANTED.
hlow
at
five
a.
m.
township of Upper Providence, deceased.
plurality, a Republican gain of 2381.
Mrs. A. Landes, Lower Providence.
A boy to learn the bartering trade.
P.
T.
Gephart,
of
Spring
City,
Letters
testamentary on , the above estate
Iiwin
Weikel,
Trappe.
*
The entire Republican county ticket
The weather man knowing - we Apply at MERKEL’S BARBER SHOP,
having been granted to the undersigned,
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
10-31.
Collegeville,
Pa.
was elected.
all persons indebted to the said estate are
write for the I ndependent, and that j
h e d l a s iu s p ia n o s .
York County—Gives Harman 2000 D. Wise.
requested to make payment, and those
we felt badly over the erroneous in
I
have
taken
the
agency
for
the
sale
having
claims; to present the same, with
plurality, a Republican gain of 3034.
ANTED.
Mr. and Mrs. Scheffey, of Neifer, formation given in regard to Love
pf the Blasius Pianos. These pianos have out delay, to
Cigar
makers,
rollers,
bunch
break
The entire Democratic county ticket
a wide and most excellent reputation
I. C. WILLIAMS, Executor,
were the guests, Sunday, of their Feast at Green Tree, Saturday even ers and packers. Steady work.
was elected.
among musicians. A new Blasius Piano 10-17.
Royersford, Pa.
ing, ordered up a storm which
I. N. CARVALHO & CO.,
on
exhibition
at
my
home.
son
Reuben
Sheffey
and
family.
,
Berks County — Gives Harman 4250
500 W. Marshall St., Norristown, Pa.
would help to take off the wire edge
HENRY
YOST,
JR.,
10-31.
plurality, a Republican gain of 8333.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
R. K. Kline andjamily, of Norris somewhat.
8-1. •
~ Collegeville, Pa.
Estate of Elizabeth Kelter, deceased.
The entire Democratic county ticket
town,
were
entertained
by
T.
D.
Letters testamentary on the estate of
Mr. and Mrs. -Charles Hallman
Wag elected.
ANTED
ANTED.
Elizabeth
Kelter, late of the borough of
were in Norristown^ Saturday.
Chester County—Gives Sheatz 4000 Kline and family, Sunday.
Local representatives (or College
Man and wife, capable to run fer Trappe, Montgomery couuty, Pa., de
ville
and
vicinity
to
look
after
renewals
tile, modern farm in good condition. None ceased, having been granted to the under
Plurality, a Republican gain of 7001.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller are
Our ‘esteemed and honorable and increase subscription list of a promi others
need apply. Those with some farm
all persons indebted to said estate
William Butler, Republican, was re rejoicing. I t ’s a girl.
friend Samuel F. Jarrett, ex-County nent monthly magazine, on a salary and ing equipment preferred. Liberal arrange signed,
are requested to make immediate payment,
elected judge unanimously.
Treasurer, residing in Jefferson cqmmission basis. Experience desirable, ment with the right people. State ex and those having legal claims to present
Mr. and Mrs. Schaeffer, of Phila ville, will be 82 years old November but not necessary. Good opportunity for perience. Address
Montgomery County—Gives Sk6atz
the same without delav to
person. Address PUBLISHER,
E. B., 1628 ARCH STftEET,
HENRY W. KR'ATZ, Executor,
8000 plurality, a Republican sain «1 delphia, were the guests of Mr. and 19. He has lived to see his four right
Box 59, Station O, New York.
9-24.
10-24.
Philadelphia, Pa. 9-19.
Norristown, Pa.
There Was Little Interest Except In
Counties Where There Was Judicial
Contests—Returns Show Large Re
publican Gains.
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SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY,

your ideal on the porch of the first
CAPITAL, $250,000.00
SURPLUS, $250,000.00
place you registered,” she/suggested.
“What is worth having is worth look
w K Oldest ‘Crust Company in ¿Montgomery County
ing for.”
“Don’t I know?” he admitted. “The
paid by this Company
trouble is that you don’t have to look
for every day the money is on deposit,—T h e Com
hard enough sometimes. Then you are
apt not to see it. I went to Glenville
pany
having paid to its Savings Depositors 3 per
....... By CARL WILLIAMS.
first. They have the athletic girl there.
cent, interest for over 2 3 years
There was a golf tournament on, and
Copyrighted, 1907, by Jessie Morgan.
every girl was walking about with a
f i n d is known fo r its
lot of sticks. Some of them were for
“Do you know,” said Porter, with the hitting the ball, and the rest they
STRENGTH AND SAFETY—CONSERVATIVE METHODS
air of a person who makes a great dis called men, though they were mostly
CARE AND INTEGRITY—COURTESY AND LIBERALITY
pretty
poor
apologies.”
covery, "I think I ought to get mar
“The better chance for you,” he re
ried.” '
AND SOLIDITY
For a moment Eda Kirby’s heart minded. Porter shook his head.
“I think,” he said slowly, “that I
stopped beating, but Porter continued
A cts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Trustee, Assignee
could catalogue every variety of sum
In his easy, placid tones:
and Receiver, Executing Trusts of Every Description.
“You see, I am p retty. comfortably mer girl there is, and there are lots of
fixed now, and it is high time I looked them—about as many sorts of summer
‘Deposits o f One D ollar and upward received by this Company
about me. I think I shall tajte a vaca girls as there are girls.”
“And
which
kind
did
you
select?”
tion and go to the mountains. I ought
to find some one up there who should she asked quietly.
“I went from there to Ridge Park,”
suit me well enough to be Mrs. Porter.
And so I won’t be around again. I he went on, ignoring her i question.
“There was no golf thert. It was
leave tomorrow n ig h t”
RARE COPPER CENTS.
He rose heavily to his feet, and Eda mostly horseback riding. The women
sprang to get his hat, forcing to her were rather more attractive, but I
----: USE COLBERT’S _
_
lips the smile that masked but poorly didn’t like them, and I hit. out for the Coin Collectors’ Theory to Aceount For
Their
Scarcity.
seashore.'’
the quivering of her mouth. For three
That some of the rarest and most
“And there you found a mermaid?”
years she had loVed John Porter. For
nearly that length of time she had H er voice was light, but she, gripped valuable of the United States cents,
the arms of her chair nervously. She particularly those dated 1799 and 1804,
thought also that he loved her.
Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.
“Goodby and good luck,” she said as wanted to hear the worst at once. She owe their scarcity to the fact that Ful
he passed through the door. "You will wanted to get it Over with. Then she ton built the steamboat Clermont is
let me know when your quest has suc could congratulate him, and he would the theory held by some coin collectors.
Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box. : Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.
They believe that thousands of the old
ceeded, won’t you?”
go away and leave her alone.
FINE BOX PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND AT
"To be sure,” he agreed. “Take care
“She’s not a mermaid,” he answered. time large copper cents went toward
of yourself and don’t get sick.”
“Somehow I never did fancy mer making the copper boiler .for the pio
He patted the slender hand that still maids. They are rather moist compan neer steamboat.
This tneory would explain the mys
lay within his own and turned to the ions, and, being part fish, they aye apt
The undersigned will furnish and erect
stairs. Eda watched him past the next to be cold blooded creatures. I did not tery that has long puzzled coin collect
ID E A L B O IL E R S and guarantee satis
ors
as
to
the
reasen
for
the
almost
to
landing and “then stepped Into the find her on the shore. I found her up
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
faction. Will also furnish and erect the
tal disappearance of the cents of the
apartm ent that had been her home in my own room one night.”
F R E E D B O IL E R S — excellent steam
dates
mentioned.
ever since she had been forced to be
“In your room? Not a chamber
<>
makers, safe, and satisfactory—manufact
The first 'cents struck at* the United
come a wage earner.
maid?” cried Eda in horror.
ured by the Steam Fitters’ Heater Company
States
mints
at
Philadelphia
were
of
I t was a tiny enough place, four
Porter laughed. There was a boyish
Q E O . A. WEN KICK,
of CoUegevlile. Windmills furnished and
small rooms opening off a hall the si' a ring to the laugh th at she had never large size. The copper blanks, or
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed,
planchets, were' imported from Eng
of a soap box, but it was neat ar i heard before.
— DEALER IN —
and all kinds of Steam Fitting and Plumb
land,
being
sent
over
in
kegs.
homelike, and Porter loved to spend
“She is not a chambermaid,” he as
ing done at reasonable prices.
FOR
Copper at this period was a scarce
Stoves,
Ranges,
sured gravely. “I was all alone. It
was one of those hot nights th at come article in this country. With the ex
D r e, s s and
late in the season. I could not sleep, ception of the small quantity pro
B u s in e s s
Hot Air Furnaces,
duced
at
the
only
copper
mines
then
A4.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
so I lighted a cigar and sat by the win
Occasions.
known in the United States, those at
dow watching the sea.”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Granby,
Conn.,
nearly
all
the
metal
“Moonlight and solitude are danger
DULL AND
used here came from England.
ous,” she reminded. .
BRIGHT
Builders
of
stpam
engines
in
those
LEATHERS. Tin Roofing and Spouting Done
“Not always,’\ h e demurred. “I got
days
were
of
the
opinion
that
boilers
to thinking over all* the girls I had
Lace and.button,
seen. There were girls all the way constructed of iron were unsafe and
with Best Quality Material.
heavy sole, nar
impracticable,
and
as
a
consequence
row or wide
from sixteen to sixty—girls to suit
boilers
were
made
of
copper,
a
ll'th
e
toes,
Goodyear
every taste but mine. Then I got to
hand sewed.
Roofs Repaired and Repainted. Stove The Popularity
thinking of how cool and pleasant it boilers th at came from England being,
Stylish and
— O F—
Castings and Fire Bricks Supplied. Jobbing
it
is
said,
constructed
of
that
metal.
m ust be in these rooms of yours
Serviceable, promptly attended to.
4.4.
Fulton
was
likewise
o
f
the
belief
that
J.
D.
BALLADE’S
$3.00.
Somehow you always maqage to keep
them, cool and shady. Then I looked copper was the only fit metal to be
» .5 0 MEN’S SHOES, similar in leather
about the room I was sitting in and used in boilers.
and style.
outgrows even the popularity of
It is therefore possible that, finding
I got homesick for this.”
a
scarcity
of
metal
with
which
to
con
$
3
.0
0
MEN’S
SHOES,
in
box
call,
gun
bracelets in general. He offers
“Or a home,of your own like it,” she
---- IT WILL ---struct the boiler of the Clermont, he
metal, patent leather. Men’s storm
corrected.
the finest workmanship in a
shoes, extra high cut.
“That’s it,” he explained. “A home finally resorted to the most convenient
source
of
supply,
which
happened
to
greater number of iresh designs
CALL
ON
US
for
all
kinds
of
shoes.
of my own like it instead of my bach
elor apartments. Then all of a sudden be the large United States copper
than you can ’find anywhere else.
---- TO VISIT-----I realized a great truth, and I found cents. Of course the cost of such a
boiler
would
represent
a
large
sum,
out what I wanted.” ’
He waited for her query, but Eda but it is on the records that the steam
was looking out across the green of the frigate Fulton, iaunched in 1815, the
NORRISTOWN, PA.
back yards, gleaming with a touch of year of the inventor’s death, had \ a
36 AND 138 W. MAIN ST.,
boiler
entirely
constructed
of
copper,
silver in the moonlight She did not
Where you can get GOOD SERVICEABLE
turn her head as he rose and came to which alone cost the large sum of $23,000.
16 E. Main Street,
SHOES for Men, Women and Children
ward her chair.
at the LOWE8T POSSIBLE
That the supply of cents of this pe
“I realized that it was you I had
PRICES.
wanted all along,” he said. “None of riod was large enough to meet such a
demand
is
also
likely
enough.
From
We
are
Headquarters
for
all
We
give
$10.00
of
.Crown Trading Stamps
them was like you, and so none suit
on all purchases of $1.00 or more.
THEM C A M E T H E TE LEO K A M .
ed. We had been friends foe so long 1793 to and including 1795 1,066,033
binds of Hardware, Paints,
his evenings there when other distrac th at I did not realize how I loved you cents were coined and in 1796 974,000
S T
e r ir v W V
F v F V F w W ii 1 IY W W W
tions did not offer. He was always until I got away from you and missed were struck.
Oils, Varnishes and Glass.
CHAS. A. SABELOSKY,
certain of finding Eda home and as you.
1
regularly in good humor. He could
“I’m only a stupid, blundering man,
I
26
AND
138
W.
MAIN
STREET,
THE
PICTURE
CRITIC.
not know a t what cost she recruited at Eda, I am more stupid even than most
n
10- 11.
times her flagging energy that he might men. I have no right to expect that
NORRISTOWN, PA.
not see how hard the struggle was for after all these years you will forgive If Ha Doesn’t "Quite Like the Face,”
1
That Settlea It.
her.
my denseness, but don’t you think that
Some liberal minded people will ad
Now the cheery place seemed dark you can learn to love-me, dear?”
mit to you that a slight preliminary If you want anything in the tooi line,
and lonesome, and, with a sobbing cry,
“I knew th at it was right to give
n
she threw herself upon the sofa and th at boy the money,” she murmured. training is required before a serious
come to u s; we can supply you
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
gave vent to the grief within her soul. Porter puzzled at the words, but she attempt is made to criticise music, b u t
at BOTTOM PRICES.
John Porter had never been a demon drew his head down against her cheek, almost anybody with eyes is willing to
strative man, but she had not dreamed and he did not care. He had found embark buoyantly on the job of tear
that his calls were merely because he Mrs. Porter, and th at was all sufficient ing, a picture to pieces. This seems to
be because the picture will stand with
liked to spend a restful evening in her
out bitching. Moreover,-it will patient
homelike apartment.
Handshakes.
T R A P P E , PA .
ly submit to all the verbal harpoons
Now he had gone in search of a wife,
Says Sydney Smith: On meeting a
Suitable for House, Garden and Field.
and she should lead her life alone. young lady who had just entered the you find time and strength to throw,
Long ago the time for making new garden and shaking hands, with her. and the average friendly critic will
m in making your purchase« at
find sufficient of both to make even a
friends had passed.
“I must,” 1 said, “give you a lesson in
FENTON’S STORE. Years of | |
Somehow during the next two weeks shaking hands, I see. There is noth reasonably good painting look like a
experience enables the proprietor jjMfc
she managed to keep yp her work ing more characteristic than shakes cross between a fourteenth century St.
to know just what to buy, how
while always the dull ache was in her of the hand. I have classified them. Sebastian and a hedgehog.
to buy, and how to sell the thouMusic, on the 'contrary, is both pro Jobbers and Retailers of HARDWARE,
heart and the soft color faded from Lister, when he was here, illustrated
sand and more articles kept in m
her cheeks and the slender hands be some of them. Ask Mrs. Sydney to longed and evanescent, and by the
PAINTS, TOOLS, ETC.,
stock in a thoroughly equipped
came more slender. Porter had not show you his sketches of them when time the composition is finished and
the applause has quieted down the
'
^
written. He never was much of a you go in.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, ^ general store.
critic has forgotten most of the good
hand at letter writing, and she did not
“There is the high official—the body things he intended to say to its detri-' N o . 2 0 5 B rid ge S t., an undertaker of many years7 experience, M
In DRY GOODS, GROCER- I f
and shall spare no effort to meet'- the fullest
even know where he had “gone. Then erect and a rapid, short shake near the
IBS, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED M
expectations of those who will entrust me to
P H 4E N IX V IL L E , P A .
came, the telegram that seemed to chin. There is the mortmain—the flat ment.
serve them.
J ? GOODS, or in any department; of
But the picture stays, irritating you
wring her heart afresh.
hand introduced into your palm and by its mere passive endurance to the J. P. STETLER, Manager.
wft
the big store on the comer you
W Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
“Have discovered her,’.’ it ran. “Will hardly conscious of its contiguity; the
will find what you want at the
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
be home this evening and will call to digital — one finger held out, much point where after awhile you feel that,
if you don’t say something to destroy
^
right price.
^
E R K IO M E N V A LLE Y
tell you about it.”
used by the high clergy. There is the its smug self complacency it will go on
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
So his quest had been successful. shaken rusticus, where your hand is
o f Montgomery County.
Ready-made Pantaloons and
Eda signed the book and stood staring seized in an iron grasp, betokening thinking th at it’s all right. Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
So then you begin to work over
after the departing messenger, wonder rude health, warm heart and distance it, and you say: “Yes, I see now. It
Afc Boots and Shoes are among the jMp
ing what impulse had led her to tip from the metropolis, but producing a looked pretty good' a t first, but that
against loss by death from disease or acci '3 k specialties.
Incorporated
May
13,
1871.
the lad a quarter for bringing her bad strong sense of relief on your part arm is hopelessly bad, and I don’t
dent in the L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E
news. Womanlike, she seldom tipped, when you find your hand released and quite like the face.” There’s nothing
MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO. sMt Crockery and Glassware, Paints, M
Full amount of appraisement paid when loss
but some impulse had led her to give your fingers unbroken.
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
to be done if you don’t “quite like the
occurs»
the boy the money, and even in the
“The next to this is the retentive face,;” there’s no answer to th at propo
I.
Z.
REINER,
President.
Mr
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in f r
first new access of her grief she had shake—one which, beginning with sition. It’s a clincher. Rembrandt
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary.
variety.
wondered at her liberality.
vigor, pauses, as it were, to take himself would have wilted and would
WM. H. BOUD, Treasurer, Audubon.
Late in the afternoon Eda roused breath, but without relinquishing its probably have given up trying to be
herself to make the little flat presenta prey, and before you are aware begins an “old master.”'—Everybody’s.
Appraisers t
ble. It would probably be the last again, till you feel anxious as to the
THEO. DETWILER, EaglevUle.
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $10,000,000.
time that Porter would ever come. She result and have no shake left in you.
H. H. ROBISON, CoUegevlile.
Protest of,the Fat Man.
W . E. BEAN, Trooper.
could not receive calls from an engag There are other varieties, but this is
"My friends,” said the fa t man plain,
ed man. She wanted him to remember enough for one lesson.'”
Office
o
f
the
Company:
tively, “moved, I suppose, by a desire
the place a t its best.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , FA .
to appear jocose, always comment on
60 Y E A R S '
It Tyas a ' very inviting room that
Holding Hi* Own.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
my weight whenever they run across
E
X
P
E
R
IE
N
C
E
Porter entered th at evening. The Mor
Scattered through the pine clad
ris chair was drawn close to the win mountains of California live some griz me. It isn’t that they note any alarm
A. D. FETTEROLF, Sec r eta r y .
ing change in the number of pounds 1
dow, and his ash tray was beside it on zly old miners whose, dry wit is often
carry about, for I have been what my
the taboret. The shaded lamp sent amusing. After many years’ absence a tailor politely calls ‘substantial’ these H. W. KRATZ, President,
out a soft glow that did not suggest certain gentleman returned to the little
¿Loir-¿kür
Norristown, Pa.
heat, as did the gas, and Eda in her mountain town th at had been his many years. By the same token I have
got
so
that
1
don’t
mind
reflections
on
daintiest gown sat by the other win birthplace- The first person he met
TRADE MARKS
Regular office day of the Secretary, Thurs
D es ig n s
dow. Porter looked about him with was an old miner who had known him my size—that ris, I’m not particularly day of each week ; also every evening.
sensitive
about
it.
What
does
jar
me,
C o p y r ig h t s A c.
pleasure.
as a boy.
Dead Animals Removed
Anyone
sending
a
sketch
and
description
may
however, is the mental vacuity evi
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
“This seems like home.” he sighed,
“Howdy, Tom?” he said as he shook denced by the would be humorists. J y j-R S . Jfl. E. V A N D E R S L IC E ’S
invention is probably patentable. Communica
“only I want a bigger place, this is so hands. “How’ve you been getting
FREE OF CHARGE.
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
One comes to think that their impres
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
tiny. R’s different from a hotel room along all these years?”
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
sions'of
a
person
don’t
extend
beyond
I
will
pay
$1.00 for Dead Horses and
special notice, without charge, in the
E A T IN G HOUSE,
even at a hotel where you are sup
The old fellow shifted his quid of his avoirdupois, and the sense of fun
$1.50 for Dead Cpws.
posed to get the best. They can’t make tobacco, spat into., the dust, then said which (eads' them to voice these im Main St.# between Barber Shop and Post Office
’Phone—Well, 11-L.
the rooms seem homelike.”
in the habitual drawl, “Waal, I didn’t pressions is certainly rather primitive.
Oollegeville, Pa.
A handsom ely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
"Where did you go?” she asked.
have a darn cent when I come here And this is tiring,” the fat .man con Meals to order; eatables furnished at all
year; four months, $1. Son by all newsdealers.
G eo. W . Schw eiker,
times. Oysters, all styles; families supplied.
“All over,” he replied, with a laugh.
forty year ago, an’ I’m holdin’ my cluded.—New York Press.
Ice Cream, etc. Prices reasonable; terms oash.
' 361Broadway,
“Surely you did not expect to find own.”—Judge Library.
Patronage solicited.
Branch Office. 6» F St» Washington. D. C.
P R O V ID E N C E S Q U A R E , PA-
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COURT OF MONTGOMERY
ORPHANS’
COUNTY, PA. NOTICE OF FILING
AND AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.

Feather, executrix oi said Hirun B.
Feather,.dec’d.
No. 37—UooK-^-Oct. T9—First and fiual ac
count bf Joseph 8. Kohl admr of the estate
of Katharine I. Cook, late of Tr„ppe,
dec’d.
No; 38—W alto n —Oct. 19—First account of
Amos Walton and John Faber Miller,
trustees under the last will and testament
of-Israel Walton, late of Norristown, dec’d.
No. 39—Gla ss —Oct. 19—First and final ac
count of Howard S. Glaes, admr. of Fred
erick C. Glaes, late af Pottstown, dec’d.
No. 40—Altho u se —Oct. 19—First and final
account of Clara A. .Kaufman and M. Efla
Lightfoot, formerly M Ella Althouse,
trustees under the last will and t stiment
i f J. Frank Althouse, late of Pottstown',
dec’d.
No. 41—8 h a f f e r — Oct. 28—First and final
account of Joseph G Trank, executor ■f
the estate of Caroline S. Shafter, late of
Jenklntown, dec’d.
No 48—B u r n s — O M 18—First and final Re
count of the Norristown Trust Company,
substituted trustee for Mary G. Moyer, un
der the will of Sarah Burns, the said Mary
G. Moyer being uow deceased.
No. 43—J ones —Oct. 18—First and flna a count of the Mont ornery Insurance, Tfuet
and Safe Deposit Company, now Montgom
ery Trust Company of Norristown, Pa.,
Substituted Trustee of Paul Jones Estate,
late of Lower Merion township, dec’d.
EDWARD J. CAINE,
Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk of
Orphans’ Court

SOUP AT $35 A PLATE.

Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
Sterlet Roe at $10 a Head and Peanut
creditors, and all parties in intf res', that the
Bud Jelly at $250.
following accounts have been filed In the
For FARMERS to know is where to get the BEST CHOPI’IBIti done and
office
of
the
Register
of
Wills
or
Clerk
of
Public
interest
has recently been ex
where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
Orphans-’ Court, as ihe case may be, of said
cited by a remarkable dinner party
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
county, on the dates below stated, that said
given in London at which twenty-four
executors, administrators, guardians and
etc., at the Lowest Cash Prices.
You will find it at
people sat down and which cost $15,trustees have settled their accounts in said
office ; and that the same will be presented
000. Some high class chefs who know
to the Orphans’ Gourt of said county oh
the deepest mysteries of their business
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1907, at 10 o’clock a
are inclined to say that this was really
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be
m,, for confirmation, at which time the
nothing after all.
glad-to see you, and supply your wants at short notice.
Honorable William F. Solly, President
Judge
of
said
Court,
will
sit
in
Court
Room
The most expensive soup that can be
Respectfully,
t
No, 8, in the Court House, to audit t aid ac
served is Chinese bird’s nest soup,
counts hear and pass upon exceptions
which can hardly be done at less than
wherever filed, and m .ke distribution of the
SMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
$35 for a moderate plate of It for each
balance ascertained to be in the hands of
guest
said accountants.
001
When the fish course Is reached In
No. lr - J ohnson—Sept. 35—First and final
the menu the most expensive item pos
account of Ellas Y. Johnson, admr. of the
estate of Sarah H. Johnson, late of Doug
sible is the newest cavalre, qjade from
lass township, deceased.
sterlet roe and not from common stur
geon. There are only one or two Lon
No. 2—Cassel—Sept. 25—First and final ac
count of the Montgomery Trust Company
don restaurants at which this rare
When you have occasion to introduce
guardian of Hiram 8. Cassel, late a minor
delicacy may be obtained, and the
No. 3- Q uillman—Sept. 26—First and final
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
charge for It is $10 per head.
.account of J. P. Hale Jenkins, executor of
Mullet roe, another rare dish, costs
home heated with steam or hot water, you
the estate of Daniel F. Quillman, late of
more than Its weight In silver, while
Norristown, dec’d.
want only the most skillful mechanics to |
those who do not wish to advance
No 4—Detwilek—Oct. 4—First and final
plan and execute the work.
account of James Van Horn, guardian of
quite to this point In expenditure might
Helen Detwiler, as stated by the Girard
be satisfied with a more frequently
Trust Company, et. al. executors of said
served dish, Caribbean pompano, which
James Van Horn, now ded’d.
has to be brought to London on Ice
No. 5—Detwilek—Oct. 4—First account of
from Galveston or Pensacola and
James Van Horn, guardian-of R. Stanley
Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating
which costs $5 to $10 a pound.
Detwiler, as stated by the Girard Trust
AN OPTICAL DELUSION.
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under
Company, et. al. executors of said James
A game pie. made of the'little birds
Van Horn, now dec’d.
called ruffs —small things with long
Th.
Story
of
a
Martinet
Colonel,
a
proper conditions they last for generations.
No. 6—Streepeb—Oct. 5—In the matter of
legs and a ruff of feathers behind their
Captain and a Sword.
the estate of Daniel H. Streeper, late of
The colonel, a rigid martinet, Is sit necks, belonging to the sandpiper fam
Norristown, dec’d. Family settlement
and release filed.
ting at the window of his room when, ily—is about the most expensive thing
No.
7—R
atmomd
—Oct.
9—First
and
final
looking
out, he sees a captain crossing possible In this direction and cannot
W e’ve the new things to show account of Toney Raymond, admr. of the
We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style
the barrack yard toward the gate. be done for less than $50 to $75. while
estate of John Raymond, late of Norris Looking at him closely, he is s! locked If the ruffs are unusually scarce the
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water I now j models that you’ll see town,
dec’d.
to observe that, the rules and regula charge for the pie may easily run up
No.
8—
stoll—Oct. 9 -F irst and final ac
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good worn in the large cities. Every count of John C. Boorse, executor of the tions to the contrary notwithstanding, to $100.
Dunstable larks come nex t They
estate of Eliza F. Stoll, late of Lower Sal the captain does not carry a sword.
material and workmanship.
time you buy new clothes you ford
town-hip, dec’d.
“CaptainI” he calls from the window. are fairly common on the tables of
9 E nochs—Oct. 9—First account of “Hi, captain, step up to my room for epicures, but It costs quite $7.50 to
' I t ’S
should get something different, No.Alexander
Enochs and William V. Collier, a moment, will you?’’
serve a single dish of them.
executors of the estate of Enoch Enochs,
are not so many possibilitiea
When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send I as }°u might as well get your dec’d, as stated by William V. Collier, The captain obeys promptly borrows forThere
gigantic expenditure when the
a sword of the officer of the guard, the
one of the executors.
us your orders. We will n6t keep you waiting, nor will we put j old suit cleaned and pressed and No. 10—E nochs—Oct. 9—First account of guardroom being at the foot of the joints come on the table, giraffe steak
Alexander Enochs and William V. Collier, stairs, and presents himself to the colo or bison ribs at anything from $2.50 to
you to any avoidable inconvenience.
$5 a head being about the best.
wear it again. We invite your executors of the estate of Hester Enochs, nel In Irreproachable dress.
dec d, as stated by William V. Collier, one
As for sweets, the thoughts of a
The
colonel
is
somewhat
surprised
to
of
the
executors.
inspection. You’ll find somemillionaire host who wanted to beat
see
the
sword
In
its
place
and,
having
No. 11 Miller —Oct- 9—First and final ac
the record and knew his business
count ot E. L. Hallman, et. a l.. executors to invent some pretext for calling his
thing different here., •
of Heury A. Cole, dec’d, who wasgusrdlan subordinate back, says, with some con would naturally fly to a jelly of peanut
1-12.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA ,
of Miriam T. Miller.
fusion: “Beg your pardon, captain, but buds and ginger, which would be sent
No: 12—Gotwals—Oct. 10—First and final really I’ve forgotten what it was I to him in little pots from China at a
account of George R. Rittenhouse, ex’utor wanted to speak to you about. How charge' of $250 a pot one tablespoonful
of the estate of Catharine B. Gotwals, late
FOR MEN of
ever, it can’t have been very impor in each.
Worcester township, dec’d.
Forced strawberries in the middle of
I am fully equipped at my New
That Know No 18—Kulp—Oet. 11—Third and fluat ac tant. It’ll keep. Good morning.”
Location, Ridge Pike, one-third
The captain salutes, departs, returns winter are most expensive to buy and
count ot T. J. March, executor of the es
mile South of Perkiomen Bridge,
tate of Henry G. Kulp, late of Pottstown, the sword to Its owner and. Is making may run-to anything from $5 to $25 a
$ 2 . 3 0 a n d $ 3 .5 0 .
dec’d.
to servo my old patrons and in
off across the barrack yard, where he head.
A great delicacy at one time was the
No. 14- S treeper—Oct. 12—First and final again comes within range of the colo
vite new ones to give me a trial.
You’ll be in for one, if you account of Annie V. Sjingluff, surviving nel’s vision.
double cocoanut, or eoco-de-mer. which
All work guaranteed. executrix of the estate of Samuel Streeper,
is only grown on two small islands of
want the style most every dec d, filed for herself and Peter R. The colonel rubs his eyes, stares, the
Carriages and Business
Seychelles and which was last sold
Streeper,
dec’d.
says
softly
to
himself:
“How
In
thun
Wagons Built to Order
.at $200. It is, however, so extreibely
•knowing
young
man
is
wearing.
der
is
this
?
He
hasn’t
a
sword
to,
his
No.
15
ToMLiNSON-r-Oct.
1
2
First
and
final
at Bight Prices.
account of Holstein DeHaven, executor of waist!” then calls aloud: “Captain! rare now that an enactment has been
Now ready for Spring Painting
passed forbidding its expo ta t ion un
the estate oi Rachel Tomlinson, dec'd.
There
are
individuality
and
Ho, captain! One moment, please!”
and Varnishing. Rubber Tiring
der any circumstances.—Loudon Stray
No.
16P
otts—Oct' 14—Fi'rst and final ac
The
captain
returns,
borrows
the
done in the shop. Horseshoeing
dash about them that couldn’t count of George H. Potts, executor of the sword again, mounts the stairs and en Stories.
and General Repairing. Keystone
estate of Sarah Potts, late of Pottstown,
'Phone.
ters the colonel’s presence. His com
have anything added.
Sole dec’d.
R. H. GRATER,
INVISIBLE SNAKES.
manding officer stares at him Intently.
No.
L
eader
—
-Oct.
U
—Second
and
finab
HOLD ON THERE!
account of John L. Foreman, executor of He has a sword; he sees it; he hears it
agency for Dunlap Hats.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the estate of xMargaret Leader, late of clank.
A Den of Reptiles That Eluded the
Be careful not to place your orders for
Pottstown, dec’d.
Ordinary Passer’s Eye.
“Captain,” he stammers, growing
itaildlngor other Lumber uatil we have had
No. 18—McKinlat—Oct. 14—First and final very hot, “It’s ridiculous, you know,
The fact that snakes' art: rarely seen
•
account‘Ot
James
M.
Hadden*
executor
of
a chance to estimate on your wants. We
the estate of John McKinlay, late of Lans- but—ha! ha!—I’d Just remembered even when they are abundant was Im
what I wanted to say to you, and now pressed upon the mind of the writer
dale, dec'd.
are certain to give you entire satisfaction as
No. 19 Reed —Oct. 16—In the matter of the —ha! ha I—it’s gone out of my head one day while, waiting for a train at a
as to the Lumber itself and its delivery
estate of Michael H Reed, late of Norriton again! Funny, isn’t it? Ha, ha, ha! small Station in New Jersey. A nearby
We may save you a «dollar or two* also.
township, dec'd. Family settlement and Losing my memory. Never mind. I’ll culvert, where a small stream flowed
881 High Street,
RAILROAD HOUSE
release filed
think of it and write yon. Good morn nnder the junction of the railway and
Come and see us.
No. 20—Comlt Oct 1 7 - Fourth account of ing.”
a well traveled public road, seemed a
P O T T S T O W N ! PA .
®b“n »-w ise, surviving trustee under the
The captain salutes, departs, returns favorable place for them. The stone
will of Franklin A. Comly, dec’d.
No. 21—W ells—Oct. 18—First and final the sword to its owner and makes for wall, laid up without mortar, which
As Executor,
account of 8. Clarence Wells, admr. of the the gate. As he crosses the barrack supported the approach to the bridge
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
estate of Joseph B. Welle, late of Lower yard the colonel calls his wife to his had a southern exposure. The chinks
* Adm inistrator,
Merlon township, dec’d.
Good teams furnished promptly
side and says, "See that officer out afforded ample hiding place, and the
Trustee,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
No. 23- Barndt—Oct. 18—Firsl and final there?"
reedy borders of the stream promised
Guardian,
at reasonable prices.
account of the Norristown Trust Company,
“Yes.”
good
bunting for the species which live
guardian 61 Emma Barndt, late minor
and Agent, the
"Has he got a sword on?”
Upon small fish, frogs, toads and earth
child of Benjamin C. Barndt, dec’d, said
The colonel’s wife adjusts her eye worms.
minor being now deceased.
The flagman, who for several years
Automobiles to Hire.
No. 23 -S tiles —Oct. 18—First and final ac glass upon him, scans him keenly and
count of the Norristown Trust Company, says, “He hasn’t a taste of a sword.”
had passed ten hours a day at his lei
guardian
of
Richard
Brooke
Stiles,
late
a
The colonel: “That’s just where you surely occupation there, denied that
Automobiles Repaired has large experience. On July 1st it
minor. S
fool yourself. Yes, he has.”—London there were snakes in the vicinity. "No
showed the following in its
No. 24—Yerkes—Oct. 18—First and final Graphic.
and Repainted.
more than there be in Ireland, an’ it’s
account oi the Norristown Trust Com
—AND—
not me as would be tendin’ this cross.
pany, admr d b. n. c. t. a. of the estate of
TRUST DEPARTMENT.
A
BUSINESS
LESSON.
Hannah D. Yerkes, dec’d.
In’ If there was.” he asserted. But a
Invested Trust Funds,.;.. .$1,356,195 60 .No 25—Meeh—Oct. 18—Account of Theo
few minutes’ search in the gutters and
163 74
H E N R Y Y O ST , JR. Uninvested Trust Funds..
dore B. Meeh, surviving trustee for Emma How Peter Cooper Taught One Man grass revealed four specimens which
Incomes and. Amounts held
the Value of Money.
P. Johnson, under the will of Christian
Both 'Phones.
had been under his very eyes—a gar
for distribution__ .... .
67,630 19
Meeh, late of Nhrrlstown, dec’d
Peter Cooper was one ot the most ter. a worm, a De Kay and a uevviy
No.
26—
P
olet
—
Oct.
18—First
and
final
ac
$1,423,989 53
successful, careful and prudent busi
H. I, BRAN D T, « Proprietor.
UfeA»A ¿s
count of Montgomery Trust Company, ness men of his time. He was strong batched milk snake. A new flagman
was installed there the following day,
guardian of Horace Poley, late a mlno-.
ly opposed to the methods of many but crowds of people, many of whom
Notice the uninvested trust funds.
No. 27—Miller —Oct. 18—First and final
account of John B. Pcnnepacker, admr. of merchants who launched out into ex would become hysterical at the sight
the estate of Hannah T. Miller, late of travagant enterprises on borrowed of a snake, continue to pass within
Walnut Street and Seventh
Schwenksvllle, dec’d.
money, for which they paid exorbitant three feet of the wall blissfully uncon
DeKalb and Main Sts.
No. 28—Mauger Oct. 18—First and final rates of interest. The following anec scious that they are walking over a
ST.OP AT THE
Ave., Royersford, Pa.
account of D. Frank Mauger, executor of dote illustrates this point very forci
den of serpents.—Francis Metcalfe in
the estate of Fannie S. Mauger, late of bly:
Outing Magazine.
Pottstown, dec’d.
Once, while talking about a project
No. 89 — Thomson—Oct. 18—Second and
final account of Thomas Thomson and with an acquaintance, the latter said
FIRST-CLASS WORK. LOW PRICES.
He Remembered.
Benjamin F. Penrose, executors of the es he would have to borrow the money
(Opposite Court House).
Old Commodore Vanderbilt was al
tate of Joho Thomson, late of Cheltenham for six months, paying Interest at the
ways very democratic in spirit. Sit
township, dec’d.
-----oOo---rate of 3 per cent per month.
ting on the porch of a fashionable ho
No. 30—E gbert—Oct. 18—First and final
“Why do you borrow for so short a tel at a fashionable resort on one oc
account of Charles P. Egbert, executor of time?” Mr. Cooper asked.
lÜT" First-class Aeeommodations for Han
the estate of Sarah N. Egbert, late of Nor
casion, It is related that the commo
“Because the brokers will not nego dore saw a lady aproaehing with whom
rlstown, dec’d.
and B east
—AND—
No. 31—Whits 'll—Oct. 19—Account of the tiate bills for longer.”
he was acquainted. His wife and
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
“Weil, if you wish,” said Mr. Coop
Provident Life and Trust Company, of
Philadelphia, Co-Trustees under the will er, “I will discount your note at that daughter, who recognized her. could
Both English and Gerjman spoken.
scarcely contain their anger ^vben he
of Israel Franklin Whitall, dec’d, t>y ap rate for three years.”
pointment of Charles Roberts and John M
arose and politely addressed her.
“Are
you
in
earnest?”
asked
the
Wbitall, surviving executors and trustees
“Don’t you know,’1 asked the daugh
under the powers contained in said wili would be borrower.
ter after she had gone, "that horrid
dated
April
15tb,
1896,
and
recorded
lq
“Certainly
I
am.
I
will
discount
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
will book No. 24, at page 328, in the office your note for $10,000 for three years woman used to sell poultry to us?"
of the Register of Wills of Montgomery at that rate. Will you do It?”
, “Yes,” responded the old millionaire,
county, Pa., and Substituted Trustees un
“and 1 remember when your motiiet
“Of
course
I
will,”
said
the
mer
der said will by decree of the Orphans’
sold root beer and 1 peddled oysters in
Court of said county dated February 8rh, chant.
1897, (the said Charles Roberts and John
“Very -well,” said Mr. Cooper. “Just New Jersey.”
M. Wbitall having resignad their right so sign this note for $10,000, payable In
m ade to o r d e r .
to act, and were discharged therefrom un
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A.
We promptly obtain Ù. S. and Foreign
Horse on Thom.
three years, and give your check for
der date oj February 8th, 1897).
The wooden borse was standing be
$800,
and
the
transaction
will
be
com
■file 's8 W ,.0 f ^ ar?el8 e"PPlie*> saddles,
Designs and Estimates Furn No. 33—Eisbnhart —Oet. 19—First and
fore the beleaguered city
Vf*- P?0.^8» blankets for summer and
final account of Lincoln S. Elsenhart, plete.”
"That seems a heavy beast.” remark
I RBPAÎRTM>
Âerti.0SrDîsJ»î2mb8* brushes, &c
admr.
of
the
estate
of
Joseph
D.
Eisen“But
where
Is
the
money
for
me?”
ished
Free
of
Charge.
Al*n
HARNESS a specialty.
ed Paris to Hector, surveying it criti
hart, late of Towamensin township, dec’d. asked the astonished iperchant.
to b o x ° tr a ( ie r a d e c l g a r 8 , 8 P e c l a l ' a t t e n .
No. 33 —Leidt —Oct. 19—Second and final
“You don’t get any money,” was the cally. “Of what weight would you
f 8end model, sketch or photo of Invention fori
account of Edwin ,C. Leidy, executor of [ reply. “Your interest for thirty-six say It was?”
: freereport on patentability. For free book <
fi@“ThelNDEPENDENT’s eight pa^es
w . E. JO H N SO N ,
the estate of Mary Lei iy, late of Franconia
“Troy weight, of course.” answered
months at 3 per cent per month
! Patents and
township, dec’d.
Hector. Whereat envy turned Paris
contain
local
and
general
news,
agri
p r o v id e n c e s q u a r e , p a
amounts
to
108
per
cent,
or
$10,800.
No. 34—Kober—Oct 19-F irst and final ac
green.—Harper’s Weekly.
count of Edwin C. Leidy, executor of the Therefore your check for $800 just
cultural notes, short stories and
estate of Abraham G. Kober, late of Sal makes us even.”
An Appropriate Tablet.
ford township, dec’d.
K
T„ ° w » HERALD
The force of this practical illustra
interesting miscellaneous reading
JobRl®
K BINDERY. Binding,
A lady wrote upon a window some
No. 35—E rb —Oct. 19—First and final ac tion of the folly of paying such an ex
count of Mahlon T. Cressman and Abra
tar tu n,R’ Berlorat,ng> Paging, Numberverses intimating her design of never
opposite U. S. Patent Office < matter. A copy every week for 52
ham 8. Hallman, surviving executors of orbitant price for the use of money marrying. A gentleman wrote the fol
Ho’ nk Booka f°r Banks and Business
W A S H IN G T O N D. C.
the estate of Aaron Erb, late of Norris was such that the merchant determined lowing lines underneath:
weeks, $1.00.
’l0<Hid8’iinJen 8Peof&f attention. Magazines
town, dec’d.
never to borrow at such ruinous rates,
cheaply p J®P*Wng done quickly and
lady whose resolve these words be
No. 36—W artman—Oct. 19—First and final and he frequently used to say that The token
Press’, E timates cheerfully furnished.
Advertise Your Sales In the
account of Hiram B.-Feather, executor of nothing could have so fully convinced Wrote them on glass, to show ir may be
ET YOUR Posters Printed a«
ihe estate of John D. Wartman, late of him as this rather humorous proposal
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
I ndependent.
broken.
the Independent Office.
Pottstown, dec’d, as filed by Amelia 8. hv Mr. Oooner.

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

F J. CLAMER.

“It’s J u st LikeThis!”

This Store makes it -a
point to have All the
newest styles first—not
“Freak” Styles, but ex
clusive styles that a
well-dressed man will
wear.

“ It’s Just Like This!”

Fall Clothes
flO TO $ 2 5 ,

“ It’s Just Like T h is!”

Just Like This!”

GEO. F. CLAMER,
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YOST’S LIVERY

V H. GRISTOCK’S SONS COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Norristown Trust Co.

% MARBLE MSGranite W o rk s.

When in Norristown, Pa..

RAMBO HOUSE, 1HORACE STORB
M a r b le

G r a n ite

W o rk s,

$9 *149 H igh St.

THE B E S T HARNESS

PATENTS

!HowtoSewreTRADE-MflRKS writ¿!
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—London Reader.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

6

The Independent.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERYCO. PA.
E. S. M oser, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, November 7, 1907.
ELECTION NOTES.
John Q. Sheatz, Republican, elected
T reasurer of Pennsylvania by about 160,000
majority.
Other election returns, pages 3 and 7.
At this writing the returns from this
county indicate the election of J. B. Larzelere, Democrat, for District-Attorney, by a
majority of about 1800. With the exception
of the defeat of Theodore Lane Bean the
Republican ticket was elected by large
majorities.
I “On the run,” eh?
The “great success” for the whole ticket
the day before was amended the day after.
The scamper from the Hill is declared off
iind the Commodore’s smile is wearing away.
The “leaden heel of justice” seems to
have come down squarely upon political in
gratitude, pretense, buncombe, and so forth.
Oh ! How “close to the hearts of the
people!”

“R emember P a o li !” Editor Robarts,
of the Phoenixville Messenger, has issued a
stirring appeal to the patriotism of the people
of Chester county and elsewhere to rescue
Paoli Ground, made sacred by the blood of
American m artyrs during the Revolutionary
war period, from decay and neglect. Editor
Robarts, in the course of his timely and
earnest plea, says : “Paoli massacre ground
is a holy patrimony sanctified by blood, and it
should become a beautiful, enticing shrine,
which people from all parts of the national
domain should delight to visit and do rever
ence to the patriot dead. But as things are :
to go there and behold conditions as they
exist tends to the double feeling of regret
and disgust.” Surely, there must be enough
substantial patriotism in Chester county to
materialize one or more of the suggestions
contained in Editor Robarts’ circular.

U pon reading a political editorial in last
week’s I ndependent the hypnotized editor
of the Lower Merion News suffered an acute
and violent attack of indigestion in the ab
dominal and cranial regions of his rotund
anatomy. The dose appears to have been en
tirely too drastic for the blustering booby
and braggart who*, amid his retchings and
contortions shouts it out that he “can knock
him [the editor of the I ndependent ] out with
the pen, on the platform or in the ring—and
that in the first round!” Aha, and so our
conceited and floundering adversary would
play the role of a bully! Senator Roberts
should locate the poor fellow’s brains, apply
ice freely, and dose the noisy patient with
soothing syrup, before the case becomes
I t was not in keeping with good political hopeless.
taste to involve the opinions of Judges
H ero worship'and personal deification is
Swartz and Weand in thecontest for the office
only
a short remove from the fetiehism that
of District-Attorney.
cursed humanity during many centuries in
the past, and is to be accepted, when applied
P rom the Baltimore Sun: Go to the
graveyards of the globe and contemplate the to a President of the United States, as an in
dication of a certain amount of degeneration
vanity and ambition of man in the moulder
of
political sentiment. A little while ago it
ing monuments of his evanescent glory!
was suggested by deifiers that “the President
shall make a public statement of the assur
“B oston , having lost 21,000 towels in the ance he feels in ,the sound condition of public
public baths this year; supplies testimony to credit.” Such assurance would no doubt
the effect that quite a number of Bostonians dispel the fears of the deifiers, whether the
place more stress upou cleanliness than assurance was based upon knowledge, or not.
godliness.
If some of his worshipers are fools and sickly
sentimentalists who deserve the stress of
J udge A aron S. S wartz is to be warmly monarehial government, President Roosevelt
congratulated upon his unanimous re-election is not a fool. He has some prominent weak
to the judicial position he has so long and so nesses, but he has also strength of character
ably adorned in this county. May he con and a reasonable amount of common sense.
tinue in well doing.
P hilip H one , Mayor of New York in
“T he principal difference between a city 1826, wrote in his diary: ‘‘The gambling in

jay and a country jay,” observes Miss Riddle
in the Minneapolis (Kan.) Messenger, “is
that the former has better clothes and the
latter has better manners.”
What is believed to be the largest check
ever paid to any one wheat grower in the
Northwest was recently received by a Pen
dleton (Ore.) farmer for the season’s crop,
raised on about 3,000 acres of Umatilla wheat
land. The check was for $70,842.70.
I n his ninety-third year Judge Charles
Fields sits regularly in the F irst D istrict
Court of Northern Worcester, Mass., holding
sometimes as many as five sessions a week in
Athol and Gardner. He was 70 years old
when appointed to the Bench.

'F rom the Baltimore Am erican: “I t is

said that the President desires a law which
would make all corporations doing a n , inter
state business to incorporate under Federal
laws, thus bringing them under Government
control. Such a measure would have one
tragic result. I t would leave New Jersey a
corner only in mosquitoes.”
-F rom the Milwaukee Sentinel: There is
no more wholesome and encouraging sign in
this country now than the tendency to what
is called the “ agricultural revival.” The
former drift of population from the farms to
the cities is checked. I t was unwholesome
and abnormal in a country like ours of abund
ant land and boundless fertility, and the re
action was bound to come as surely as the re
turn swing of the pendulum. There is a
reverse now from the city to the farm. The
causes of this in every way desirable turn of
the tide are complex. F irst and most potent,
undoubtedly, is the economic one, the in
creased relative profitableness of , farming
and the multiplying evidfenees that the farmer
is a prosperous man.

stocks has been carried on by brokers to an
extent disgraceful to the character of the
city. This Consists in selling stocks ahead,
where a man sells to the amount of millions
without owning a dollar of the stocks, betting
it will fall and then taking pains by every
kind of lying and chicanery to injure the
reputation of the stoek that he may win.” In
the m atter of gambling there has been no
change in human nature since 1826. The re
cent slump jn the stock market and the de
preciation of values was no doubt precipitated
in large part by the same tactics as prevailed
in New York city away back in 1826. What
was frenzied finance then is frenzied finance
now, and the legitimate business interests of
the country will continue to suffer from time
to time on account of the greed and avarice of
conscienceless gamblers and representatives
of reckless financiering.
T he Springfield Republican says: “ Mr.

Cleveland bore with stoical silence for an en
tire Presidential term the vast burden of all
the personal and political odium that his
critics and enemies could heap upon him dur
ing a period of world-wide industrial de
pression. Mr. Roosevelt begins to defy his
Critics,and publicly challenges his detractors
the moment that stocks tumble and banks
close their doors. His remarks at Nashville
make one doubt his temperamental ability to
pass through the fierce storms of unpopularity
and possible execration with poise and Equa
nimity. His lively sense of the injustice of
the detraction to which he was subjected
would constantly fire him to counter-attacks
upon his foes, and his temper would in time
be turned into such an incandescence that he
would be consumed in his own heat. Mr.
Roosevelt has made an extraordinary fairweather President; it is to be hoped, for his
own sake at least, that he will never be sub
jected to the bitter trials of the opposite
experience.”

KENTUCKY ht. ubUCAN
’Heavy Gains Indicate Election of A.
E. Willson For Governor.'
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6.—A complete
reversal of the usual Democratic ma
jorities in the city of Louisville and
heavy • Republican gains throughout
the state in a ratio th at indicates the
probable election of Willson, the Re
publican candidate for governor, is
the situation after one of the most
hotly contested elections in Kentucky,
Only 24 of the 119 counties in Ken
tucky, exclusive of Lewisville and Jef
ferson county, have been heard from.
These counties gave Samuel W. Ha
ger, Democratic candidate for gov
ernor, a plurality of 624 over Augustus
E. Willson, Republican. The same
counties in 1903 gave Beckham, Dem.,
for governor a plurality of 4378, a Re
publican gain of 3754. The same ratio
in the remaining counties insures
Willson’s election.
In Louisville and Jefferson county,
which were not included in the fore
going figures, 117 precincts give Willson 2835 plurality and James F. Grinstead, Republican candidate for mayor,
1246 plurality over Owen Tyler, Dem.
The city and county are oonceded to
the Republicans by majorities esti
mated at 2300 for Grinstead and 4300
for Willson. The Republicans have
also gained many seats in the. legisla
ture. The indications, however, are
th at the Democrats will have a major
ity on joint ballot and th at Governor
Beckham will be elected United States
senator. In the last legislature the
Democrats had a majority of 72 on
joint ballot. It is expected that this
will be reduced to about 20. >'

Call and See tie Small Prices 1
ON THE LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS, COATS
AND FURS, THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
COUNTY. .

BUT

IS

T H IS

COMPLETE

YEAR

W ITH ALL THE NEWEST

DEMANDS OF FASHION.
Blankets from 49 cents to $10.00, and an endless variety of
Sheets, Pillow and Bolster Cases cheaper than you can make
them up. Fine household lines, best sort.

5$rendlinger’s.
N O R R I S T O W N . p /\.

FATAL ELECTION

RIOT

One Man Killed and Three Wounded,
One Fatally, at Lexington, Ky.
Lexington, Ky., Nov 6.—Following
an election day riot here, Clyde Camp
bell was killed. Patrolman. Michael
Murphy probably fatally wounded,
and Patrolman Marion Smith and .W.
R. Campbell, Clyde’s father, severely
wounded. The elder Campbell, who
was a Republican candidate for coun
cilman, was arrested after he had
protested against what he termed
election frauds. His son came to his
assistance and was shot by Murphy.
W. R. Campbell -then shot Murphy,
who returned the fire, severely wound
ing his man, although himself fatally
hurt.
There is some difference in reports
as to the details of the shooting. A
graphic account is given by Thomas
A. Knight, who saw the tragedy.
Knight said that in a large crowd at a
voting place he saw Police Officer
Murphy struggling with-W. R. Camp
bell. When the struggle seemed near
ly over and the policeman’s antago
nist seemed to be ceasing his resist
ance, he saw young Campbell run up
and strike Murphy in the face. Mur
phy turned and kicked Campbell in
the stomach. Campbell than ran out
East High street, while Murphy con
tinued toward the police station with
his prisoner.
A little later young Campbell came
running up with a revolver1in his
hand. He ran up to Murphy and
shoved the pistol Into his face. Mur
phy was evidently surprised at the at
tack but he held on to his prisoner.
Campbell demanded of Murphy that
he turn his father loose, but Murphy
refused. Just then Patrolman Smith
came, and, as young Campbell turned
to see the officer, Murphy struck him
three times over the head with his
club. Young Campbell dropped to his
knees, and as he did so the elder
Campbell shot Murphy in the back.
Smith then drew his revolver and the
shooting became general. Smith shot
old man Campbell. Murphy stagger
ed up against the side of the building
and continued to fire, shooting sev
eral times. He was still using his pis
tol when he was struck by another
bullet, apparently fired by young
Campbell. Murphy had fallen, but he
got up and staggered to where young
Campbell was struggling with some
one who had caught him. Murphy
leaned over and placed the muzzle of
his^ pistol within a few inches of
young Campbell’s body, took deliber
ate aim and fired.

The Original BORNEMAN

iD m

Dental
-NOW OPEN AX-

415 DEKALB ST.
N O R R ISTO W 3ST,
FIRST-CLASS PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY.
THE BEST SERVICE GUARANTEED. I WILL BE GLAD TO MEET AND WELL SERVE
OLD AND NEW PATRONS.
10-18-ly.»
S. S. BORNEMAN, » . D. 8.

T h e Big C lothing E v e n t!
Crawford’s Clearance Sale.
Everything at Reduced Prices.
All New and Stylish Clothing.

SAM UEL I XCR A WFORD,
Main and Cherry Streets, Norristown, Pa.

FALL and W IN T E R HATS
AND CAPS.
Nobby Fall Caps, 25 and 50c.

Winter Caps, all styles, 50c. up.

Soft and Stiff Hats, Latest Styles, t0 $3?oo
Agents for Hawes Celebrated Hats.
sell our hats. ASK FOR THEM.

All first-class stores
V

Tracey, : the Hatter,
10-11.

38 H. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

A HEWS CLIPPING
From Philadelphia Paper.
DUBUQUE, la., Oct. 14.
Fifty thousand dollars of the Russell
Sage millions will go to the heirs of
Ezekiel Oliphant, in payment of a debt,
originally $2000, which has grown through
intereskto its present proportions since
1844. N

This is the way interest grows at

BARGAINS
— IN —

S easo n ab le
- G oods -

The President Voted.
the Penn Trust Co., especially un
Washington,
Nov. 6.—President
AT
Roosevelt cast ballot 84 at Oyster der its liberal interest plan of 3 per
Bay, New York, thus registering his
choice as to two associate justices of cent, for every day.
the court of appeals, a justice /ot the
supreme court of the state, member
of the assembly, county officers and
several proposed amendments to the
state constitution. For the president
The Company that pays 3 PER
to exercise the elective franchise necesitated 18 hours and’ 225 miles of
CENT. Interest for every day
railroad travel and four minutes in
OUTING FLANNELS, Flannelettes m
the voting booth.
the money Is on deposit.
plain and fancy patterns.
NORRISTOWN, P i .
Toledo Sticks to “Golden Rule.”
UNDERWEAR for Men, Women and
Toledo, O., Nov. 6.—Brand Whitlock
was re-elected mayor of Toledo by a
HEN YOU WANT TO BUY Children.
plurality estimated between 5000 an.d
OR SELL REAL ESTATE
6000. The campaign had been locally it is an easy matter to inquire of us and
BED BLANKETS and COMFORT
spectacular, but also carries with it a we will certainly be pleased to give your ABLES — variety of patterns at low
paradoxical urban quality. The fight inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
<
*
in doing business with you the prices.
was made upon the issue of franchise succeed
loss is ours, not yours.
for street railway corporations, along
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
SHOES in many styles, Rubber Boots,
the lines as laid down by Tom JoTin89 E. Main Street,
Norristown, Pa. Felt Boots, Overshoes, etc.
son, mayor of Cleveland. Opponents
of Whitlock put up an argument of
law and morality enforcement.
HORSE BLANKETS, In fine assort
o r sa l e .
8 acre farm, $1000; 55 . acres along
ment;
Robes, Stable Blankets.
pike
and
trolley,
$5000;
20
acres,
$2100;
2
Mississippi Elects a Governor.
acres, first-class residence, easy terms,
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 6.—The Demo $3000;
9 acres, $1500; 40 acres, $4500; 91
HARDWARE, Guns and Ammunitioncratic state ticket, headed by E. F. acres, 2 houses, large barn, $8200; 80acres,
Noel for governor, was elected. Only $5600; 54 acres, $8500; 28 acres, elegant 14Now
EVERYTHING in G r o c e r i e s .
^
a small vote was cast. The other offi room mansion, bath, hot and cold water,
heat,
fine
situation,
$7500.
Cornmeal,
Buckwheat
Flour,
Mince
cers include Luther Manship, lieuten
THOS. B. WILSON,
ant governor; E. J. Smith, auditor; G. 8-15.
"
Eagleville. Pa. etc., etc.
R. Edwards, treasurer; J. W. Power,
secretary of state; T. M. Henry, insur
j. jp* I f you have anything to
ance commissioner; 1^. V. Fletcher, a t
torney general, and H. E. Blakeplse,
tell, advertise it in the Independent
commissioner of agriculture.

Penn Trust Co.

W

F

E. G. Brownbaok, Trappe-
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PERFECT FITTING
The Best Assortment and. Always" the Lowest Prices.
THESE ARE FACTS FOR YOU TO CONSIDER.

2287. McCarrell (Rep.), for judge, de
feats Patterson (Dem.), by about 1000,
Bucks County—Gives Sheatz 900 plu
rality, a Republican gain of 2301.
Delaware County—Gives SheAtz 5000
plurality, a Republican gain of 4966.
Bradford County—Gives Sheatz 1500
plurality, a Republican gain of 1964.
Erie County—Gives Sheatz 700 plu
rality,, a Republican gain of 1167.
Beaver County—Gives Sheatz 500
plurality, a Republican gain of 1656.
Mifflin County—Gives Harman 100
plurality, a Republican gain of 624.
Lackawanna County—Gives Sheatz
800 plurality, a Republican gain of 4276,
Blair County—Gives Sheatz 2500 plur
rality, a Republican gain of 3139. J.
Banks Kurtz was elected district at
torney; Claude Jones, register and re
corder, and J. H. Davis, county treas
urer.
Carbon County—Gives Shea
350
plurality, a Republican gain of 1243.
Butler County—Gives, Harman 100
plurality, a Republican’ gain of 460.
Albert C. Rothman, J)em ., was elected
district attorney.
Tioga County—Gives Sheatz 2000
plurality, a Republican gain of 2179.
Franklin County—Gives Sheatz 250
plurality, a Republican gain of 772..
Washington County—Gives Sheatz
3000 plurality, a Democratic gain of
2360.
Greene County—Gives, Harman 100
plurality, a Republican gain of 1156.
Luzerne County—-Gives Sheatz 3000
plurality, a Republican gain of 11,196.
Henry A. Fuller has been elected as
judge of Luzerne county by 2800 plu
rality.
Huntingdon County—Gives Sheatz
1200 plurality, a Republican gain of

7
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Frank Katzenbach Elected Gov “Drys Carried Two Counties
ernor by 10,000 Plurality.
and “Wets” Two.
CHANGES IN THE ASSEM BLY

HEAVY

Democrats Not Only Made Heavy
Gains In North Jersey, But Also Cut
Down Large Republican Majority In
Southern Part of State.

Four Arrests Were Made For Attempt
ing to Vote Illegally, and One For
Bribery — Wilmington Negroes Got
$15 For Their Votes.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 6.—Frank S
Katzenbach, Jr., Democrat, has been
elected governor over John F. Fort,
Republican, by a plurality of from
8000 to 10,000. Mr. Katzenbach hm

VOTE

WAS

CAST

Ticket Defeated By Large
Majorities.
| New York, Nov. 6.—What interest
I there was In the apathetic election was
over the result of the Republican and
Independence League fusion in New
York county; the showing made by
the Independence League in its fight
alone against the identical tickets of
the Republicans and Democrats for as
sociate justices of the court of appeals,
and. the make-up of the next state as
sembly.
Fusion failed In New York county,
the straight Democratic ticket being
elected with majorities of from 30,r ''0
to 35,000.
Thomas F. Foley, Democratic can
didate for sheriff, defeated Maximilian
F. Ihmsen, an Independence League
representative on the fusion ticket.
Chairman Parsons, of the Republi
can county'Committee, who was cred
ited with having arranged the fus on,
expressed surprise at the result and.
placed the responsibility on the finan
cial situation and . repeaters. Leaders
of the Independence wing of the fu
sion unreservedly declared its defeat
due to fraud.
In Kings county (Brooklyn) the Re
publicans were generally successful,
though the Democrats re-elected Dis
trict Attorney Clarke.
The Republicans lost a few mem
bers of the assembly, probably six.
Republicans swept all their candi
dates with one exception into office at
Buffalo. Elmira returned to the Demo
cratic column so far as the mayoralty
was concerned.
For the first time in 14 years the
Republicans elected a mayor In Utica,
and for the first time in 17 years the
Democrats carried Newburgh. The
Republicans were victorious in Ulster
county and elected their candidate for
mayor in Kingston. In Rochester the
Republicans elected a mayor, but the
Democrats carried the common coun
cil. Despite the protests of the united
clergy, the Democrats of Auburn
elected a brewer for mayor. In Troy
Mayor Ellas P. Maim was re-elected
by the Republicans with a plurality
of 350. The Independence League vote
up state was light.

Wilmington,. Del., Nov. 6.—The vic
tory in the license and no license fight
decided in this state was about equally
divided between the liquor forces and
the anti-license party. The “drys” won
two counties, Kent and Sussex, ana
the liquor party won Wilmington and
rural New Castle county.
Kent
county went “dry” by 1500 majority
There is no reason why you should buy a Suit or Overcoat
and Sussex county went “dry” by a
majority of 2000. Wilmington, which
Ijefore you make an investigation. Look everywhere else in
comprised in itself one of the four
districts into which the state had
town if you want to before you come here, but don’t buy untl
been divided, gave a majority of 4286
you see what we have to offer.
for the liquor forces. Only one of the
12 wards in the city went “dry.”
Don’t forget that we sell Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing,
Rural New Castle county gave the
liquor interest a majority of 542.
the best in the country.
The election was the most exciting
ever held In Delaware. The number
of votes cast In all . districts was
larger than the number ever cast at
a state or presidential election. There
were four.arrests made for attem pt
1212.
*»
ing to vote illegally, and one arres
was made for attempted brlb"r;
Lawrence County — Gives Sheatz
€6 and 68 E. Main St;
NORRISTOWN, PA
This was Patrick J. Mundy, a wh 1
1500 plurality, a Republican gain of
8059.
sale liquor dealer. Mundy v s rested on a warrant sworn ou
Caleb
R. Burchlnal, chairman of tli
THE
- M a n x s . k a t ze n b a c h , jr .
Allegheny Gives Sheatz Over 10,000.
city Anti-License committee. Charles
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 6. — John O. not only made heavy gains in North August, arrested for accepting a bribe,
Sheatz, Republican candidate for Jersey, but has al$o cut down the turned state’s evidence and testified
state treasurer, has carried Alle normally large Republican majority in th at Mundy gave him money to vpte.
gheny county by a plurality of over South Jersey.
Mundy was held in ball for a hearing.
Essex county went Democratic by
10.000. The vote in the county was
There were hundreds of repeaters
lig h t Registration was below tfee nor 6000 and Hudson county by 16,000 In the city, and the negroes openly
mal vote, and nearly 15 per cent, fail Passaic county is very close.
demanded $15 each for their votes.
IS SUPERIOR IN
The majority for H. Otto Wlttpen, Women and children crowded around
ed to go to the polls. The real fight
locally was upon common pleas judge. Democrat, over Mark N. Fagan, Rep, the polls all day and tried to persuade
Both sides are claiming victory, the for mayor of Jersey City, will reach the men to vote against license.
( Royal S. Raymond, who had charge
Democrats having attempted only the 8000.
It is Equally Efficient with GAS, ALCOHOL, GASOLINE, DIS election of William J. Brennan, en
It is too early to forecast the com of the Anti-License forces in the state, B0URKE COCKRAN ARRESTED
TILLATE or KEROSENE. All sizes, i to 50 H. P. The Ohio Engines dorsed by the labor vote. Republican plexion of the legislature. The senate said there would be formed imme
chairman claims Brennan’s defeat by will continue Republican. The Demo diately a permanent organization to Democratic Congressman Charged
are among the very best engines on the market and are sold at reasonable 12.000, while the Democratic chairman crats have elected Harrison over carry on the fight until all Delaware Is
With Voting llle«jally.
New Yorjc, Nov. 6. — Congressman
Shinn, Rep., in Ocean county. This “dry,” and that the present local op
prices. We keep one in stock for demonstration. Come'and see it before claims his election by 2500.
will increase the Democratic repre tion bill will be considerably amended W. Bourke Cockran was arrested on a
you purchase.
charge of illegal voting at a polling
sentation in the senate from seven to before again going to the legislature.
eight and reduce the Republican
place In Third avenue. The police
Scranton Democratic.
man who made the arrest said he
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 6.—Jones, Rep., strength from 14 to 13. The re-elec
could not verify the address given by
is elected controller by 2000, and Sal- tion of Senator Wakelee, Rep., of
GUILD RE-ELECTED
Bergen, and of Senator Hillery, Rep.,
Mr. Coclu^an at 310 E ast 17th street,
try, Dem., is elected coroner by 2500.
of Morris, is also in doubt.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Massachusetts Republicans Elect En from which address Mr. Cockran had
Half of the assembly will probably
registered.
The congressman was
tire State Ticket.
be Democratic. The Democrats have
IN PHILADELPHIA
Boston, Nov. 6.—The Republicans taken to the police station and thence
carried Monmouth county and prob won a sweeping victory in the elec to a police court.
8heatz Carried the City By 60,000— ably Union county.
Mr. Cockran is a grand sachem ol
tion, re-electing Governor Guild and
$10,000,000 Carried
all other state officers by 100,000 plu Tammany Hall. A- servant at the
Philadelphia, Nov. 6.—The election
rality. The Republicans will have East 17th street house had sworn that
WE HAVE. THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF
, The Vote In Cape May.
their usual majority In both branches no one named Bourke Cockran lived
in Philadelphia passed off very quiet
Cape May, N. J., Nov. 6.—Fort, Re
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
ly, the Republicans electing all their publics*, for governpr, has 700 major of the legislature. The state officers there, and Magistrate Cornell issued
the warrant while under the impres
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
candidates by the usual large major ity in Cape May county and Republi elected were:
Governor—Curtis Guild, Jr., of sion that some was trying to vote on
Uiderwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything ity. There was more interest taken cans elect E. E. Stille, Republican, as
the congressman’s name. When Mr.
Boston.
you are looking for, and ¿11 at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS in the fate of the $10,000,000 loan pro sembly, and Charles P. Vann aman, Re
Cockran was arraigned in court one
Lieutenant
Governor—Eben
S.
Dra
position than in the success of any publican, surrogate, by the same plu per, of Hopedale.
of State Attorney General Jackson s
will keep you dry in a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR 8TOOK.
candidate on the city or state ticket. rality, while Corson, Republican, for
Secretary of State—William M. Olin, assistants denounced the arrest as
The City party, the reform organiza sheriff, has 300. The new board of of Boston.
an outrage, and Mr. Cockran was
tion, which has fought the Republican freeholders stand eight Republicans
Treasurer—Arthur D. Chapin, of promptly discharged. Mr. Cockran
said the Blast 17th street house was
organization for several years, went and two Democrats. In Cape May city Holyoke.
133 W E S T M AIN S T R E E T ,
Auditor—Henry E. Turner, of Mal his residence before he went to con
on record as against the loan and Frederick J. Melvin, Democrat, is elect
ed mayor; 'Joseph R. Brooks, James den.
gress, and th at he had never forfeited
ms.
NORRISTOW N, PA. made a fight against the proposition. J. Doake and Samuel H. Moore, all Re
Attorney General—Dana Malone, of his right to vote from that address.
The returns show that the loan, which publicans, ar-e elected councilmen and
'When I registered,” he said, “I
had the sordid backing of the Republi the new body stands eight Republicans Greenfield.
Governor Guild was opposed fo r’r e told the inspectors who I was and ex
can organization, carried the city by and one Democrat. John W. Thomp
CHEAP FARM .
plained the entire situation. I was
a majority considerably under that son, Republican, for recorder; I. H. election by six other candidatesgiven the successful Republican can- Smith, Jr., city treasurer, and R. Need Henry M. . Whitney, of Brookline, not challenged when I registered. 1
miles from station, 1% miles from
Democratic, and also running on two fail to see on what authority this ar
dates.
les, for" tax receiver, are elected.
policy. 40 acres, 8-room stone house,
sets of nomination papers; Thomas L. rest was made.”
John O. Sheatz, the Republican can
If you have valuable papers or securi
Hisgen, of W est Springfield, Inde
didate for state treasurer, whose
lawn, shade, fruits, meadow, good outties—deeds, mortgages, Judgments, bonds, home is in -this city, ran strong, and
pendeftee League; General Charles W.
Camden Elects Republican Mayor.
ytaildings. Price $3000. Cash $1000, bal
or what not, that you desire to have kept his plurality will be close to 60,000 in
Camden, N. J., Nov. 6.-r-John F. Fort Bartlett, of Newton, Anti-Merger; MARYLAND RETURNS SLOW
ance mortgage a t 4 percent.
the city.
in a secure, safe place, the
for governor carried the county by Hervey S. Cowell, of Ashburnham,
The fgllowlng are the successful lo 5000, and Ellis, Rep., has been re Prohibition; John W. Brown, of'W or Democrats Claim the State By 12,000.
Republicans Hopeful.
cester, Socialist, and Thomas F.
cal
candidates, all of whom are now elected mayor by 4000.
GOTWALS & BEYER,
Baltimore, Nov. 6.—Probably never
Brennan, of Salem, Socialist Labor.
serving in the offices to which they
85E. Main St.
NORRI8TOWN, PA.
The total vote of Boston for gov before has so little been known as to
have been again elected:
Fort Cut In Atlantic City.
ernor was: Bartlett, 3446; Guild, 33,- the result of an election In this state
Judges Common Pleas Courts—F.
Atlantic City, Nov. .6.—The Republi 442; Hisgen, 18,993; Whitney, 25,511. at this time. Returns are in from
Amadee Bregy, John L. Kinsey, Ed
can
majority for the state ticket ip Last year’s vote was: Guild, 37,143; only a few precincts, and those are all
ward W. Magill, William W. Wiltbank,
in this city. Nothing whatever has
1000, the normal majority being 3000. Moran, 50,671.
William
C.
Ferguson,
Charles
Y.
Auis prepared to serve you. The new safety
Edward Wilson, for senator; Martin
In Boston the feature of the election come upon which to base a calculation,
denreid.
boxes in the Rre and burglar-proof vault
E s ta b lis h e d
1S75.
Judge of Orphans’ Court—Edward Keffer, for assembly, and 1. Sont- was the contest for district attorney, and any estimate of the result of the
of the bank will afford room for your
heimer, for coroner, Republicans, are in which Joseph A. Dennison, Demo general election would be the merest
private papers or documents and you A. Anderson.
elected. An unusual cut was made on crat, and W alter A. Webster, Republi guess work. ' Chairman Vandiver, of
City
Controller—John
M.
Walton.
can feel that they are entirely safe.
Recorder of Deeds—William S. Fort. All the Republican councilmen can, opposed the re-election of John the Democratic state central commit
were elected.
B. Moran, the candidate of the Inde tee, claims the state for his ticket by
You are invited to inspect, the safety Vare.
pendence League, and also running 12,000, but the Republican leaders de
boxes, the vault, as well as the other de
Clerk of Quarter Sessions—Thomas
partments of the bank. The officials will W. Cunningham.
Cincinnati Elects Republican Mayor. on nomination papers. Moran was re clared themselves hopeful as ever.
The ticket Is very long and compli
be glad to give you full information, and
The Republicans of the Second
Cincinnati, Nov. 6.—By a decisive elected by a large plurality.
The complexion of the next legisla cated and it is estimated that it will
your visit will be appreciated.
Pennsylvania district also elected a plurality and possibly by a clear ma
ture will remain about the same as require an average of two minutes
Remember, 3 PER CENT, interest is congressman to fill the vacancy jority over all four competitors, Col last year, 170 Republicans and 70 each to count the ballots. This means
AND
caused
by
the
resignation
of
John
E.
onel
Markbrelt,
a
veteran
German
.edi
paid on all deposits in the Savings Fund
Democratic members of the house, that, In a precinct of only moderlte
Department of the Collegeville National Reyburn, who was elected mayor of tor, and former United States minister and 28 Republican and 12 Democratic size it will require from 12 to 14 hours
Philadelphia
last
spring.
Joel
Cook
fo Bolivia, was elected mayor of Cin
Bank.
to complete the count.
was the successful candidate, his only cinnati on the Republican ticket. He members of the senate.
Of the precincts in, some are usually
opponent being a Prohibitionist.
carried with him the entire Republi
carried by the Democrats and some by
IN VARIETY,
The Easy Part.
can ticket The campaign had been
The Election In Virginia.
I 6rvFull
“The doctor says you must stop eat
vigorous, hut the fact that Mayor
Richmond, Va., Nov. 6.—The elec the Republicans. The vote shown in
oi assortment
-«'• •“•vu* vi
of vA&co
Cakes and
ttuu vunitfcuonConfectlonIcm o F* 0,1 kan<L Ice Cream and Water ing meat and drinking whisky.“ TOM JOHNSON RE-ELE jCTED Dempsey, who was elected two years tion in Virginia was only for candi dicates about the usual majorities, but
W«iM«
attention given to supplying "Well,»’ replied the major, “meat nev
ago by a combination of Democrats dates to both branches of the legisla this may give no line upon the general
weddings and Parties.
er did agree with* me.”—Atlanta Con Chosen Mayor of Cleveland Over and Municipal Party, was this year ture. The Democrats will control both result. On the other hand, the meagre
stitution.
JOHN H. CUSTER,
Theodore E. Burton.
the candidate of the Democrats only houses by the usual majority. In the reports received contain nothing what
and was opposed by many former sup eighth congressional district, C. C. ever that would indicate anything un
Cleveland,
Nov.
6.—Mayor
Tom
L.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The best farming lands lit Siberia Johnson was re-elected for the fourth porters, gave the Republicans addi Carlin, of Alexandria (Dem.), was usual In the vote, and the state Is nor
are those nearest to China.
elected to succeed Congressman J. F. mally Democratic by about 12,000.
time as mayor of Cleveland hi a hard- tional support
p b l A STO C K o r
In the senatorial primaries ex-GovRlxey, by an overwhelming majority.
fought battle, In which the Republi
ernor Jphn Walter Smith has carried
Turning the Tableè.
The
election
in
the
Ninth
congres
Salt
Lake
City
Votes
Anti-Mormon.
can ticket was headed by Congress
the state by a large majority.
"I reckon dat nigger’s chances fet
Salt Lake City, Nov. 6.—Municipal sional district, to fill the unexpired
In the city Governor Edwin -WarUfe Is mighty good,” said Brothel man Theodore EL Burton, chairman of candidates of the American (anti- term of Campbell Slemp (Rep.), will
the house committee on rivers and
field appears to have received a consid- 1
\
lowest prices. Ladies» No- Dickey.
not be held until Decemer 17.
Mormon)
party
have
the
largest
plu
erably larger share of the popular
harbors.
^
l ^ p " ^ lngCl08ed out a t «really re“How come?"
rality ever given In this city. Bransvote than ex-Governor Smith, but this
Chairman Baker, of the Republican ford, for mayor, will have from 7000
"Well, de news Is dat de lawyers
Heavy Vote In Manila.
really means nothing as to the final
Frances Barrett’s, w hat wuz try In’ ter git de jury ter committee, concedes the election of to 10,000 plurality over Plummer, Re Manila,
Nov. 6.—No election returns
Ma in 8 t ., N ea r Sta tio n ,
hang him so confused an’ mixed up Johnson by 5000 plurality. At the publican, and Morris, Democratic, are In yet, but it is believed th at a result. While a legislative district
might go strongly for either Smith or
__________
COLLEGEULLB, PA. m atters dat de jury went in an’ took Johnson headquarters his majority is whose strength is evenly divided. The majority of the Independence candi Warfield, unless the Democratic candi
an» hang itse’f.”—Atlanta Constitution. placed at a higher figure. The entire Americans will .control the council. dates have been elected. The vote Is
dates for the legislature are elected the
Democratic city ticket was elected by They have been in power for the last reported to have been heavy.
^^“TbelNDEPENDENT’s eight pages
primaries In that district will be with
6000. The Democrats elect a majority two years.
Good Aim*
out effect
^otain local and general news, agri
Hoax—So young Goldrox has taken of the councilmen.
Frisco Elects Democratic Mayor.
Congressman Burfon made consid
a
wife..
W
hat
was
her
maiden
name?
cultural notes, short stories and
Nebraska Elects Republican Judge.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.—Tyler, Dem
Joax—H er maiden aim seems to have erable gains over the vote of two
Rhode Ir'and Democratic.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6.—M. B. Reese ocratic and Good Government" candi
| aP I l miscellaneous jeading been to marry Goldrox, and she proved years ago, when William H. Boyd was
Providence, R. I., Nov. 6.—^Governor
(Rep.),
was
elected
justice
of
the
su
date
for
mayor,
is
probably
elected
by
w ,er‘ A copy every week for 52 an unusually good shot for a woman.— the Republican candidate, but the gain preme court. The entire Republican
re-elect
a small plurality over the Union La James Higgins, Democrat,
was not sufficient to overcome the
*eeks, $1.00.
London Answers.
ed. He made a slight- gain over his
county tlclcst is elected. '
bor candidate.
atrone Johnson lead.
vote of last year.
v

We have never been able to offer such extraordinary values
in Clay and French Serges, Black Thibets and Unfinishec
Worsteds and Fancy Fabrics in ' Browns, Greys, Checks anc
Plaids. .

HERM AN WETZEL,

OHIO GAS ENGINE

Economy,* - Efficiency, - Regulation, - Durability.

Landes M ill Works, Yerkes, Pa.

Men ’s F urnishing Goods !

WM. H. GILBERT,

A S afe P lace
COLLEGEVILLE

THEOLD S T A N D

Choice Bread

Cakes

fa ts’ Furnishing Goods,

NATIONAL BANK

8

FARM AND GARDEN.
PETROLEUM EMULSION.

SQUARED ACCOUNTS.

Nsw and Promising Fall Treatment Also Won a Reputation and Saved
Himself Further Trouble.
For San Jose Soale.
Press agents, like other Individuals,
Those who have to combat the San
Jose scale will be interested in know have their troubles, but there is one in
ing that the Connecticut experiment Philadelphia who has fewer of them
station at Storrs has worked out a new than the ordinary man. Asked one day
formula which is very promising. It how he managed so well to get along
with everybody, he explained:
can be applied in the fall, when the
“Well, I won a reputation. You see,
ICEHOUSE.
scale is most susceptible to injury, and when a press agent is able to give a
is easily applied and prepared. I t has man heart disease from which he ac
lo w Cost Structure That Can Be
ho ill effect on the flesh nor does it tually dies his troubles cease if persons
Built by Any Clever Man.
have a proper regard for their lives. I
A large block of Ice will last much corrode spraying machinery.
This new remedy goes by the name was the press agent for, a German
longer relatively than one somewhat
smaller. Fifteen feet square on the of petroleum emulsion. I t is made as singing fest. I naturally used the Ger
outside should be about the size to follows: Use two quarts of carbolic man papers.
“There was one editor who had the
build an icehouse for the farm, says a acid, two and a half quarts of fish oil
w riter in Orange Judd Farmer. Al and one pound of caustic potash. This idea that he wasn’t getting all that
lowing one and a half feet for the is brought to a temperature of 300 de was due. Nevertheless he published
space between the two walls and the grees. The next step is to add three column after column of type and pic
tures.
space between the inner wall and the and a half quarts of kerosene and five
“Afterward the managers of the
ice, this will give a block of ice twelve and a half quarts of water. This mix
show
received a bill for $820 Tor ad
feet square, and if it is twelve feet ture is a stock solution, or, as Pro
vertising.’ They were in a rage. ‘W hat
high it will contain theoretically fifty- fessor Jarvis explained, “an emulsi
two tons, but in practice not more fier.” Then for the next step eight shall we do?” they demanded. ‘Don’t
get excited,’ I cautioned ’em. T il fix
than forty to forty-five tons, according parts Of this emulsifier is taken, one th at all rig h t’
to how closely it is laid. The loss of part of water, eighteen parts of crude
“I went to the office of a friend, and,
petroleum and four parts of rosin oil.
going to the type cases, I stuck the
Dilute the Mixture.
finest billhead you ever laid eyes on. I
To spray, dilute this mixture with printed it in two inks. I t read, ‘The
fifteen parts of water. The formula Two Continents Engraving Company;
sounds a little complicated, but is not John Smith, manager.* ' Next I wrote
in actual practice. Stock solutions are this account ‘To Peter Jacob Schmidmade, and it is little bother to have thelser, Dr., to cuts Tor German festi
the mixture ready for application. It val, $890.’
f
stays in suspension for days at a time,
“When Schmidtheiser . received the
and while an agitator in spray barrel bill he fainted. He revived and sent
is not necessary it is a little better to for me.
use such. Arsenate of lead cannot be
“ ‘Fer vot is it you scbhrge me fer
mixed with it, but parts green can der cuts vot I could puy fer 40 cents
with fairly good results. There is no ablece, 'yet?’ he demanded.
IC E H O U S E W A L L .
special danger in making the mixture,
‘“ That’s all rig h t old man,’ I as
ice from melting is very great in all says New England Homestead. Horti sured him. ‘You might buy those cuts
ordinary icehouses, and especially is culturists everywhere, west as well as ifrom anybody else for 40 cents apiece,
this true where it is taken o -t daily in east, will watch the behavior of this but not of me.’
such small pieces as is usually the mixture closely.
"He refused to pay the bill, but not
case.
long afterward he was stricken with
The house should be built above
heart disease and died. His executors
NOSE BAG.
'ground, and if it can be placed where
found the bill, with its balance of $70
it w ill'be protected from the noonday
in my favor. They asked me what I ’d
sun by shade trees it will be found Easy Way to Feed the Farmer’s Horse take to settle, and I told them $50.
Away From Home.
to be of advantage. -A low cost ice
A common way of feeding dray They paid it cheerfully, and since then
house ean be built with ordinary lum
I haven’t had any trouble.”—San Fran
horses
and other street teams in the
ber and by any one handy with tools.
cisco Chronicle,
The essentials to be observed are: city is illustrated here. A sack is
First, drainage below and ventilation made out of good strong ducking of a
above; second, a perfectly tight foun circumference, that Will allow of its
dation. Warm air rises, and if a cur being pulled over the horse’s nose and
rent of warm air gets started through leaving sufficient room for him to work
IFO
IR
the ice it will cause quick melting. his jaw s easily. This sack is any
Third, a double wall surrounding the where from a foot to fourteen inches
in length. The bottom is made of a
ice on sides and top.
The foundation should be made of good stiff piece of harness leather cut
brick, concrete or stone masonry, in out and sewed firmly into the hem of
which sills 2 By 8 should be bedded in the ducking. A leather strap is rivet—GO TO—
cement. On this erect 2 by 8 studding
twenty-eight inches apart. On the in
Odd Fellows’ Hall
side for the inner wall one-half inch
sheathing material may be used of al
Grocery.
most any kind of lumber. Some dura
ble wood is to be preferred, as these
boards are apt to decay quickly. For
the outside good novelty siding may
Try Our Coffees,
be usqd. It should be free from knot
Canned Goods,
holes and cracks. The rafters should
be 2 by 4, with sheathing on the under
Dried Fruits
side. It is important to have plenty
and Confectionery.
of air space between the shingles and
sheathing beneath the rafters, as e'very
one knows how hot it gets under a
barn roof in summer. The space be
tween the two walls on the fo u r,sides
may be left empty if the outer in
closure is very tight, as a dead air
COEEEGEVIEEE, PA.
space is one of the best nonconductors.
But it, will not be a dead air space if
Daily and Sunday Papers.
there are holes or cracks in the siding.
F E E D IN G T H E H O R SE.
, If the ground on which the house is
situated is of a gravelly, porous na ed into one side of the mouth of the
ture no provision need be made for sack, and a buckle is riveted on the
drainage,; as the water will be absorb other, so th at the whole may be strap
High-Grade
ed as fast as the ice melts. Otherwise ped on to the horse’s head, as shown.
the floor should be graded off, so as to In order to feed a horse must be un
slope to one point, where surplus not checked, and he soon learns to place
ed may be taken off by means of a the sack on the ground, where he can
trapped outlet pipe to exclude all air push his nose to the bottom of it to
clean out.the last of the food.
While allowing the water .to escape.
For the farmer who takes a day to go
The door opening of the house
should begin about four feet from the to town these sacks will be found very
ground and extend upward nearly to handy, as a horse can be fed with
the top of the roof. The outer may them without any waste of grain pro MR FARMER :
be made in two or three sections and viding he is uncheeked. A little cau
the inner hielosure supplied by boards tion should be used in placing the
No use trying to make farm
crosswise, put In as the house is filled sack on a horse not accustomed to it,
and taken .out as it,is emptied. I t is as it may cause him to jerk back.
a mistake to provide too much ventila However, after he has once eaten a ing pay without first improving
tion. For an ordinary house one foot meal from it. he can be considered well
square openings at each end under the broken in.—Iowa Homestead.
the soil.
apex of the roof are sufficient, and it
Ripening
Green
Tomatoes.
would be of advantage to provide for
No use trying to improve the
Often when frost comes there are
closing these on warm days.
many tomatoes on the vines that are soil with any but A nim al
nearly full grown, but th at have not
Homemade Barrel Header.
yet ripened enough to send to market.
The stores sell very excellent barrel I have picked such tomatoes and put Bone Fertilizer. Poor soil
headers or presses. ‘But one can be them in a cool, dark place to ripen
’ r i g g e d very slowly and sent them to market when will make the farmer poor;
quickly by us the supply had run low and prices run
ing a plank or high, says a w riter in New England rich soil will make the farmer
scantling with Homestead. But for home use a bet
one end under ter way is to pick the smaller ohes rich.
a stud reaching from the vines and then hang up the
NOW is the time to start
to the s h e d branch in the cellar, darkening the
plate and tem windows and keeping the place cool.
porarily nailed They will ripen slowly, and one may aright for better days, big crops
EA BBEL PBESS.
in place. The indulge in ripe tomatoes in January,
barrel to be headed forms the fulcrum. when those groWn in a hothouse and and more . money, by using
Be careful not to press the apples too not as large or any better flavor are
Trinley High - Grade
hard.—Farm Journal.
selling a t 25 cents a pound or more.
Try it.
Animal Bone Fertilizers.
New Variety of Spinach.
A new variety of spinach which has
Saving the Clover.
Old established and reliable ; on
never been listed in any of the Amer
I t is a failing of the American farm
ican catalogues Is being grown a t Val- er when a blade of grass or a stem of
1verde, near Denver, which is creating clover makes a strong showing to try the market for more than thirty
very favorable comment on the Denver to turn it into beef, mutton er pork.
market. The seed was imported from In this effort to utilize'it he entirely years.
Prussia, and for the lack of a better forgets th at the plant may need a lit
More actual plant food for
name it is called German spinach. Its tle winter protection. He does not
chief advantage lies in the thickness understand how little is often sufficient
and juiciness pf the stems, which pre to save the plant from frost destruc the money than in any other.
vent the rapid wilting of the plants tion. Where the clover is not pastured
when placed on the* market and also it is often allowed to perfect its seed, Give it a trial and be convinced.
add to its bulk when prepared for which is as fatal to the crop next year
If your dealer does not handle
the table.—Denver Field and Farm.
as the winter freezing. Clipping would
save the crop where it is so forward
Using Kerosene.
as to bloom and perfect seed.—Rural it, write us giving his name and
Kerosene used freely in the poultry New Yorker.
we will see that you are sup
houses around platforms and roots is
a good disinfectant and helps to keep
Sow Some Vetch.
the place free from chicken lice. I t is
Be certain to sow some vetch. Sow plied. yVrite to-day.
a remedy generally right a t band which with oats or wheat in October. If you
may be applied with a brush or sprayed plow in the oats or wheat, sow the
JA C O B T R IN L E Y ,
on at any odd time and at slight ex- vetch afterward, only harrowing it in
nense.
LINFIELD, PA.
lightly.—Southern Cultivator.

Special M en ’s and Young
M e n ’s $22 and $25 Suits and
Overcoats at $18.00.
Üfi

We have fifteen rattling good new styles of $22 and $25 Suits
from which you can choose at $18. If made to order such suits
would cost you at least thirty dollars, and we doubt if you get
as good style, fit or finish. Good reasons for this. READ ON—
Once a year one of Rochester’s famous high grade tailors turn
over to us their entire stock on hand at a reduction of about a
quarter the regular prices. It is their method of advertising
their product. They figure on taking a loss when their season
is over, and clean ont every winter garment in one quick Cash
Transaction. Therefore, we invite our friends and patrons to
visit this store during the selling of these extraordinary values.

M

The Overcoats at $18.00.

The Suits at $18.00.
No up-to-date style features are missing from
these shits, aod the young man who wants all the
latest kinds in nifty Browns, Grays, Smokes and
the early English tans, can choose from this
selection, and every man, young or old, short or
tall, stout or slim, can be fitted perfect.

$12 50 Values at $10.

Long Overcoats, medium length and short ones:
loose backs and shaped backs—all with big, massive
shoulders; light weight and heavy; velvet collar or
collars of same material as the coat;extreme models
and conservative; lined with silk, Italian cloth or
Venetian. Raincoats galore—there’re quite as use
ful as overcoats. Many young men will wear light
colors this season. Others—and older men—will
stick to black and Oxford.

$15 00 Values at $12.

$18 00 Values at $15,

$ 2 8 .0 0 V A L U E S A T $ 2 2 .5 0 .

W E IT Z E N K O R N S
Are you thinking of heating your house with
Steam or Hot Water ?

THE EBEED BOIEEBS

FRESH GOODS

■

'

FSfl.D fcOiiCR:

Daniel H. Bartman,

FERTILIZERS

*•£

STEA M

ARE JUST THE THING FOR THIS PURPOSE. Absolutely no better
boiler made, either in square or round designs.
The cut shown here is the style of our latest designed WATER
BOILER. This boiler has proved to be an A-l Stearn as well as Water
Boiler.
Get a boiler that is made right here at home, and when you are ready
to have one put in write us or call at our plant and see them and be con
vinced that the FREED is the BEST.
We will measure your house, tell-you how much radiation it requires*
what size boiler it will take, and make you out a set of complete specifica
tions for a first-class heating plant.
You can’then have your steam fitter give you a price for furnishing
the plant and installing it according to our specifications, and be assured
of a plant that will be entirely satisfactory.
Every boiler installed according to our specifications is positively
guaranteed to do the work, while all our boilers are guaranteed against
, any defects in manufacture.
Write for catalogue Showing our various designs.
We are also equipped to do any kind of casting and machine work.

FIT T E R S

"■«EATER CO

C C L I E S E V f CUE;

S te a m F itte rs’ H e a te r Co.
Branch Office :
Home Office and Works :
ROYERS FORD, PA.
col.eeg evil .e e , p a .
Bell ’Phone Connections.

- FURNITURE SPRING

IS COMING—THE TIME FOR

MAKING CHANGES IN YOUR
HOU8EFURNI8HINGS.

The first thing to decide, I s :
“Where will I purchase ?’’
Before making your choice. It will be to
your advautage to call and examine stock
and secure prices at

The Collegeville Furniture Store
Where it is always a pleasure to SHOW
GOODS.
A FULL LINE of all grades of

Furniture and Housefurn
ishing Goods in Stock.

RALSTONS

Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Linoleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.

NEED NO BREAKING IN
BECAUSE—
Ralston toot-prlnt lasts—true to nature models—
provide for SOLE FIT as well as upper fit and it is ONLY
by combining the TWO that a perfect fitting shoe can he
obtained.
They give yon comfort without any sacrifice o f style.
Come in nnd see them.

W eitzenkorn’s Shoe Store That Leads,
141 HIGH STREET,

8 FURNISHING ^

s

t

POTTSTOWS, PA.

C O L L E G E Y IL L E

Undertaker ? Embalmer Marble and Grande Works,
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive

the most careful antf painstaking attention.

H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.

John L. B ech te l,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA. All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain
’P hokb No. 18.

and Artistic Designs. All Work guar
anteed. Estimates furnished.

Subscribe fer The Independent.
EIGHT PAGES, 52 Nos., ONE DOLLAR.

Main St. Collegeville.
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